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Israel Remains Calm 
Despite Mid-East Tension 

JERUSALEM - Premier David 1-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;--;--:::----:------::~-- -----
Ben Gurion opened the winter I 1• M• • t 
session of the Israel Parliament Campaign Total srae I 1n1s ers 
last week with a long review of 

Y-Doy Drive--Completing plans for the Y-Doy drive Sunday 
of the Young Adult Division of the General Jewish Commit
tee ore Jeanette Silberman, co-chairman of North End Dis
trict; Ruth Green, Y-Doy secretory; Dorothy Zuro, co-chair
man of South Side District; Thomas W . Pearlman, Y-Doy 
chairman; Don Adler, co-chairman of Greater Providence, 
ond Irving Weinreich, co-chairman of North End District. 
Also active in Y-Doy, but not present when photograph was 
token, ore Mel Levin, co-chairman of Greater Providence; 
Norbert Fessel , co-chairman of East Side District; Hermon 
Tarman, co-chairman of South Side District, and Marilyn 
Grossman, administrative assistant. 

the Middle East situation and of Reaches $463,962 I • d b 8 b 
Israel's foreign policy in which he nJure y om 
carefully avoided any strictures Augmented by contributions 
on pro-Soviet Syria and was rela- from D-Day and M-Day, the 
tively mild in his references to 1957 General Jewish Commit
the Soviet Union. Observers de- tee campaign total has reached 
scribed this avoidance of ex- S463,962· 
tremes as a crystallization of Is- This total compares with 
rael's posture in foreign affairs. S375,546 in 1956 from the mun-
- Ben Gurion's speech made seven ber of contributors in the 1956 

major points : first. there is GJC fund-raising drive for 52 
no change in Israel's foreign pol- Israel, overseas, national and 
icy ; second. Israel's intentions local beneficiary agencies, Jo
are peacefal ; third, military vie- seph K. Levy, general campaign 
tories are insufficient to achieve chairman, announced. The pres
a solution in the Middle East, ent total, which is an increase 
fourth, Israel's primary task is of 24 percent, represents pledges 

or contributions from 4,015 per
the internal social and e~onomic sons in the Greater Providence 
consolidation of the country; area. 
fifth , the importance of develop
ing closer relations between Is- Mr. Levy said he is pleased 
rael and the countries of Asia with the results of the 1957 
and Africa; sixth, the t ime is not campaign thus far but pointed 
far off when Israel will use the that there still are many cards 
atom for agricultural and indus- unreported and urged all work
trial purposes; and seventh. arms ers to solicit their cards imme
in Arab lands, whether from the diately and report the results 
communists or from the West, to the GJC headquarters. 
are actually aimed at Israel. He pointed out that recent 

Ben Gurion c O n g r a t u 1 a t e d word from Israel indicates that 
the young nation faces an eco

;'Russian science and the people" nomic crisis because of the in-
on the successful dispatch into creased diversion of funds to 
space of an earth satellite but defensh•e military needs. 
noted that "our joy over this sci- The fifth in a series of week-
entific and technological mile- ly report luncheons will be held 
stone has. however. been over- next Wednesday. 
shadowed to no little extent by 
the resultant increase in world 
tension which is associated with 
the artificial satellite either as a 
cause or consequence." 

He said Israel could not help 
but be concerned by t he increase 
in tension in the world and in the 
Middle East whether or not it 
was connected with the satellite. 

He expressed regret that there 
had been no improvement in So
viet-Israel relations "despite all 
our efforts to improve our rela
tions with this mighty power 
which contains some three million 
Jews and is one of the decisive 
factors in world policy." 

Ben Gurion expressed belief 
that the day would come when 
the Arab states recognized the 
existence of Israel. He noted in
creased understanding and sup
port of Israel's aims by many 
countries and expressed r e g re t 
that Premier Nehru's government 
In India which . he said. s tood for 
the s trengthening of pence with 
all na tions continued to discrim
ina te against Israel. 

Jewish Scientists 
Receive Credit 

LONDON - Five Russian J ewish 
scientists were included in a list 
of 30 who were credited here by a 
key official of the Soviet Academy 
of Sciences with basic contribu
tions to the Soviet Earth satellite. 

The tribute was made by Alex
ander V. Topchiev in an article in 
Pravda . 

The J ewish scientists and their 
credits were : L. D. Landau. theo
retical physics of thermodynamics 
a nd statistical physics ; P. L. 
Kapitza. discoveries in the field of 
liquid helium ; V. I. Veksler. studies 
in connection with a 10 billion 
electron-volt atom smash er : L. I . 
Mandelshtam. development of 
phase methods of measuring dis
tances by radio waves. used In 
tracking the satellite; a nd I . I . 
Ioffe. thermo-eletrical phenomena. 

_----- ---------------

JERUSALEM - Prime Minister 
David Ben Gurion and four of his 
ministers were injured when a 
bomb was thrown from the gallery 
during a meeting of Parliament 
Tuesday night. 

Social Welfare Minister Moshe 
Shapiro was wounded seriously 
with head, stomach and chest in
juries. The Prime Minister. For
eign Minister Golda Meir. Health 
Minister Israel Barzilai and Com
munications Minister Moshe Car
mel were injured less seriously. 

To Conduct 'Y' -Day Drive Sunday 

Moshe Ben Jacob Douek, a · 25-
year-old Jew, who threw the bomb, 
was seized in the gallery. Authori-' 
ties said Douek was unbalanced 
mentally and had tried to burn 
an Israeli hospital a year ago. He 
was quoted as saying he had a 
grudge against the Youth Aliyah. 

Mrs. Meir had been speaking 
-when the bomb was thrown from 
the gallery and landed near the 
speaker's dais. -There was a flash 
of fire and a cloud of smoke. Al
though visitors in the gallery rush
ed for the doors fearing another 
explosion. they were not allowed 
to leave until the police arrived. 
The Knesset was a djourned for 
two hours. 

Sunday is Y-Day, the one-day 
intensive house-to-house canvass 
by the youth of the Greater Provi
dence area for the 1957 General 
Jewish Comll)ittee campaign. 

Thomas W . Pearlman, chairman 
of Y -Day, said that some 300 vol
unteer workers are prepared to 
conduct one of the most successful 
one-day campaigns in the history 
of the Young Adult division of the 
GJC. 

The young workeds will gather 
at the Narragansett Hotel for 
breakfast and final instructions. 
Following the breakfast each 
worker will be given a definite 
number of cards to solicit. As soon 
as each worker completes his or 
her card coverage t he results will 
be reported to Y-Day headquarters 
to be set up at the hotel. 

Mr. Pearlman is being assisted 

by Mrs. Joan Temkin and Law
rence Y. Goldberg, co-chairmen of 
Y-Day organizations, and Mel 
Levin and Dan Ad.ler, co-chairmen 
of Greater Providence. 

As an added incentive several 
prizes will be awarded to the 
workers who do an outstanding 
job, Mr. Pearlman announced. The 
prizes will consist of suitably in
scribed trophies and banners. 

One award will be given for the 
club which has the greatest num
ber of workers in the one-day 
drive and another will be pre
sented to the organization which 
has the highest percentage of its 
members as participants. 

On Sunday evening, a Y-Day 
Victory Dance will be held by the 
Young Adult group at t he Jewish 
Community Center on Sessions 

(Continued on Page 3) Douek was seized by Moshe 
Greenfeld, a maintenance em
ployee, who was making a tow· of 
inspection. 

UNEF Members 

Israeli Team Finds Evidence 
Of Jews In Ancient Egypt 

HAIFA- An Israel archaeologi-
Visit 6 Detainees ca1 team - which spent weeks 

studying the terrain around J ebel 
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. - Musa in the Sinai Peninsula be

United Nations Secretary General fore leaving the area as the 
Dag Hammarskjold last week in- United Nations Emergency Force 
formed the Israel delegation at moved in- found evidence of J ew
the UN that the Egyptian author- ish. Roman and Byzantine life in 
ities have permitted members of ! a ncient Egypt over the centuries, 
the United Nations Emergency one of Israel's top scholars reported 
Force to visit the six fishermen this week. 
deta.ln ed by EgYPt since Sept. 25 Addressing the opening of the 
when coast guard units seized the 13th annual congress of the Is
fishing trawler, Daron. rael Archaeological Society, Prof. 

Hammarskjold to Id Mordecai Benjamin Maza r, president of the 
Kldron. deputy chairman of the Hebrew University and head of the 
Israel delegation, that the UNEF scientific mission which sent to the 
members who visited the arrested Sinai, said that the Israeli team 
crew members found them In good had to leave the area before it 
health and well treated. Israel Is could establish scientific support 
seekin g the release of the ship and for the Biblical story of Moses 
of the crew whJch Is composed of a nd the Israelities wanderings in 
five Israelis and one Italian. the desert. However, Prof. Mazar 

said, the scenery · around J ebel 
Musa (Mount of Moses) corres
ponds to the Biblical description 
of the area where God gave Moses 
the Ten Commandments. 

Dr. Nahum Goldmann. who ad
dressed the opening session, hail
ed the achievements of Israeli 
archaeology which, h e said, had 
proved in the last few years that 
Israel was no stranger to the Mid
dle East. "Every stone and find 
indicate tha t our forefathers lived, 
prayed and fought here in a ncient 
times too." He pointed out that 
the J ewish people are "legitimately 
reurning to this country. No other 
people have showed such·faithful
ness in the course of numberless 
succeeding generations as the J ews 
towards Israel", the Jewish Agency 
president asserted. 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Sunday Is "Y" Day - Young People All Out For GJC 
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N We · Need.·· Not Loan 
~ B3 SAMUEL ROTHBERG 
::l Recent Jewish,· history abounds 
• in "hst generations." Faced with 

'"' the i.nmediate need to adjust -to 
~ the new environment, to strike 
~ fresh roots, the bewildered immi
:S grants had little time, -less money, 
~ and still less know-how for plan-
0 ning intelligently· the perpetuation 
Z of Jewish values and Jewish loyal
~ ties among the growing genera
< t· Q 10n. . 

; For a while the vision of the 
i:.. Jewish Renaissance served as a 
Q. powerful factor in· assuring Jew
~ ish continuity- particularly· in a 
~ period when traditional religious 
r.:i practices were weakened. Many of = the young were infected by the = Zionist climate, if not always im
r!;l bued with the deeper significance 
::=: of the Zionist movement. But far 
~ too many were lost by the waysiqe. 

r.:i Today's generation of adults has 
~ come by its Jewish loyalties in a 
r.:i variety of ways. Religious affilia
S t.ion accounts for a large percent
;;. age of cases. But a good many ac
~ quired them through the double
ll. pronged accident of their people's 
r.:i agony and rebirth. The Nazi holo
:= caust swept back into _the fold 
~ many who had not even been 

aware they had strayed. Others 
were ·shocked into Jewish con
sciousness by the miracle of the 
restoration of the Jewish State. 
The ·awakening was real enough, 
reaching aeep, and creating a good 
deal of emotional heat, although 
perhaps not always accompanied 
by intellectual light or knowledge. 

when there was- ne-television; To1 ' 

them, Hitler and, lehavdil, Herzl 
and Werzmann are shadowy fig
ures, on a par with . Torquemada, 
Maimonides and Israel Baal
Shem-Tov-assuming. they heard 
of those names. · So is the .reality · 
of Jewish life in Europe, so recent 
in point of time and family assoc 
ciation, now as remote and as 
unreal as Babylonia or Spain. 

The better Jewish schools are 
making brave attempts to transmit 
the heritage and implant emo
tional attachment to the Jewish 
people and its values: These efforts 
are worthily · aided by the educa
tional camps sponsored by religious 
and communal agencies, but these 
affect but small numbers. Our 
educators tell us that, in the case 
of the vast majority of our chil
dren, · they bear pitifully little 

(Continued on Page 7) 

Israel· Trains Blind 
For Unusual Jobs 

JERUSALEM-There are many 
occupations which the blind can 
fill as well as other persons, arid 
employers will be convinced of 
this if they show an unpreju
diced attitude, ministry of social 
welfare officials said. 

There are between 4000 and 
4500 blind persons in the country. 

Dr. Abram Sachar 

Dr. Abram -Sachar 
To Open Series 

Temple Emanuel Institute of 
Jewish Studies will present Dr. 
Abram Sachar, president of Bran
deis University, as the opening 
lecturer · of its 30th anniversary 
serie$ on Wednesday at 9 P.M . Dr. 
Sachar, lecturer, author, and his
tory scholar, will discuss the sub
ject, "Surv'ivals That Speak" . 

Of the Jewish blind, ·95 per cent Dr. Sachar is one of the pioneers 
were born abroad, with 65 per cent of the Hillel Foundation now es
of these coming from Iraq, Libya tablished on more than 200 cam
and Yemen. puses and for many years was its 

Of the Jewish blind, 65 per cent director and chairman. He is a 
But this is not the kind of event, are fully or partially supported by Fellow of ' the American Academy 

or process, that can be counted on the state or J;>y public institutions- of Arts and Sciences, and he holds 
to repeat itself in every generation. 43 per cent fully. Only 18 per cent honorary . degrees from ·seven uni-
Already the smoke from the Nazi are fully employed. versities. 
crematoria has been dissipated. 

Train Blind Preced1·ng the lecture, the Insti-After nine years the novelty of 
1.· , . ... • .. . • , • The ministry is attempting_ t_o -tute stu"''Y cou,;s·e·s, will meet at ~rie" establishment of Israel has u •· 

train the blind for occupations 7 :45 P.M., and a tea and reception largely lost its magic: Our children f 
other than the traditional ones o w1·11 follow the lecture. have never known the day when 

there was no Jewish State, just as !:~~~n;.1a1~i~~s :ii::rp~-~:~~l:~i 
they cannot conceive of a worl_d . successful in training them as 

- THE -

W1NDMILL 
241 Reservoir Avenue 

World's Largest a nd 
Most Beautiful O'iner 

e Breakfast Speciai's 
e Luncheon Specials 
e Full Course Dinners 
e Late ·Evening Snacks 

SmollfpWJnM 
EVERY SUNDAY 

morning 
afternoon 
evening $2.45 

CHILDREN'S PORTIONS-$1,25 

AVAILABLE FOR 

Banquets - Parties -
Businessmen's Meetings 

Open ()a lly 6 A. M. to 3 A. M. 

telephone operators and citrus 
packers, reports the Jerusalem 
Post. 

Ephraim Frankel 
To Lead Session 

' Other occupations for which the Eph~aim Frankel of Fall River 
ministry plans to t rain blind per- will lead the seconci session in the 
sons a re typists <using dictaphone Teacher Education series on Mon
machinesl, st enographers <using day evening at 8 o'clock a t the 
shorthand machines), poultry and Bureau of Jewish Education study 
dairy farmers, social workers, room. 
masseurs and in light industry. 

Different Problems 
"The vast majority of Jewish 

blind, in addition to having to 
cope with the difficulties pre
sented by their handicap, i:nust, 
as newcomers to this country, find 
their feet in a new society with 
a different set of values, a different 
language, different conception of 
t1me and speed, different work 
habits and tools, and an utterly 
different social and culturaL set
ting from those in their countries 

"The Teaching of Reading" 
will be the subject of Frankel's 
presentation which is open to aii 
teachers in the Greater Providence 
J ewish schools. The series is spon
sored by the school Council and 
the Bureau of Jewish Educa tion. 

origin," the survey sta tes. JULIUS KRITZ 
Plans call for printing a Hebrew Funeral services for Julius Kritz 

Prayer Book and parts of the of 237 Oakland Avenue, owner and 
Bible in Hebrew Braille. operator of a small reta il store in 

~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::..'...:.'.::..~~=:.::.:::....:===---- the downtown a rea until three 
, ~;.",--t,"""" ;t,:""~X,-t,";.';."~;-tl'""'' , '?";";'il'~~~~,,t'~;..-t;,:f;..('-;",..~.,,.,;t;';..",-~~ ;" ,..,, 
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The Herald is now accepting 
"Younger Set" Photos 

For early publication and For our Fi les 
• Glossy Prints Preferred • 5" x 7" or larger 

• Snapshots will no~ be accepted 

years ago, who died Oct. 23 after 
a short Illness, were held the fol
lowing day at the Max Sugarman 
Funeral Home. Burial. was In Lin
coln Park Cemetery. 

THE JEWISH HERALD 

He was the husband of Mollie 
<Burg) Kritz. Born In Romania , 
the son of the late Beryl and Yetta 
Kritz, he came to this country 53 
years ago settling In Providence. 
He was a member of the Congre
gation Beth David. the Hebrew 
Free Loan and had been president 
and secretary of the R. I . Lodge, 

! I.O.B.A. 

ProYidence, R. I. 
Besides his wife, he leaves two 

daughters, Mrs. Nathan Weiss and 
Mrs. Paul Bernstein, both of Provl-

Temple Beth David 
·To Statt Group 

Rabbi artd Mrs. Abraham I. 
Jacobson of Temple Beth David 
have invited the teen-age boys and 
girls, children of the members of 
the Temple, to their ·home on 62 
Huxley Avenue on Sunday at 4:30 
P .M. for the purpose·of organizing 
a Temple Youth group. 

Hirsch Jacobson, Temple Youth 
director, who organized tne Junior 
Congregation, will discuss the for
mation of a unit of . the United 
Synagogue Youth. All young peo
ple between the ages of 13 and 18 
are asked to call Rabbi Jacobson 
any afternoon between 3:30 and 
6:30. 

dence; two sons, Morris and Irving 
M. Kritz, both ·of Providence; six 
grandchildren and two great
grandchildren. 

MRS. ROSE FINKELSTEIN 
Funeral services for Mrs. Rose 

(Finkelstein) Finkelstein, of 86 
Pembroke Avenue, the wife of 
Joseph Finkelstein, who died last 
Sunday, were held on Monday at 
the Max Sugarman Funeral Home. 
Burial was in Lincoln Park Ceme
tery. 

Born in Russia, she had been a 
resident of this city for more than 
20 years, She was a member of the 
Hebrew Day School, Miriam Hos
pital Association, Jewish Home for 
the Aged Mizrachi, Hebrew 
Sheltering Association. 

Survivors besides her husband 
include four daughters, Mrs. Mor
ris Fialkoff, Mrs. Saul Nulman 
and Mrs. Arnold Rapaport, ali of 
Providence, and Mrs. M a r ti n 
Bernstein of the Bronx, N. Y., and 
six grandchildren. 

MRS. WOOLFE FINE 
Funeral services for Mrs. Lena 

<Zissmanl Fine, 70, ,cook at the 
Providence Hebrew Day School, 
the widow of Woolfe Fine, who 
died Tuesday after a short illness, 
were held Wednesday at t he~Max 
Sugarman Funeral Home. Burial 
was in Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

Born in Russia in 1887, daugh
ter of the. late Michael Solomon 
and Leah Zissma n, she was 
brought to this country 68 years 
ago, v,'hen her family took up 
residence in Providence. She was 
a member of the Congregation 
Sons of Abraham, the What Cheer 
Lodge, IOBS, and the Jewish 
Home for the Aged. 

She is survived by two daughters, 
Mrs. Bradford Richardson of 
Providence, and Mrs. Milton 
Schneider of Greensboro, N. C.; a 
son, Milton Fine of Greensboro ; a 
brother Leonard Zissman of 
Washington, D. C.; two sisters, 
Mrs. Sima David and Mrs. Edith 
Garfinkel, both of New York City, 
and five grandchildren. 

MRS. SAMUEL COHEN 

THE JEWISH, HER~LD. 
The Jewish Home New~aper of Rhode 

Island. Published Every Week In th• 
Year by the Jewish Press Publlsb!ng 
Company, 1117 Douglas Avenue, Tel. 
UNlon 1-3709. 

Subscription Rates: Ten Cents the Cop:,: 
By Mall, $4.00 Per Annum; outside · 
New England, $5.00 Per Annum. 

Bulk subscrlp.tlon rates on request. 
Walter Rutman, Managing Editor; Syd 
Cohen, News Editor. 

Entered as Second-Class Matter at the 
Post Office, Providence, R. I., Under 
the Act or March 3, 1879. 

The Jewish Herald assumes no finan
cial responsibility £or typograp~cal 
errors In advertisements, but will re
print that part of the advertisement 
In which the typographical error oc
curs. Advertisers wlll . please notify 
the management Immediately of any 
error which may occur. 

The Jewish Herald Invites correspon
dence on subjects or Interest to the 
J ewlsh people but disclaims respon
sibility £or an lndorsement In the 
views expressed by the writers. 

at the Max Sugarman Funeral 
Home. Burial was in Lincoln Park 
Cemetery. 
. Born in Russia, a· daughter of 
the late Max and Lena Brenner, 
she came to this country 60 years 
ago, settling in Providence. She 
was a member of Temple Beth 
Sholom, the Jewish .Home for the 
Aged and the Ladies Union Aid. 

Survivors include a daughter, 
Mrs. Nathan Goldstein ·of Provi
dence; three sons, Nathan Cohen 
of Great ·Neck, L. I., Morris Cohen 
of Cranston and Everett Cohen of . 
Warwick; two brothers, Benjamin 
Brenner of Providence and Yale 
Brenner of Detroit; a sister, Mrs. 
Samuel Abedon of Providence; 
eight grandchildren, and two 
great-grandchildren. 

MRS. WILLIAM. GORDON 
Funeral services for Mrs. Rose 

Gordon of ll8 Burlington Street, 
wife of William Gordon, who died 
Wednesday, were beld Thursday 
at the Max Sugarman Funeral 
Home. Burial was in Lincoln Park 
Cemetery. 

A daughter of the late Harry 
and Libby <Preblud) Cohen, she . 
had been a resident of Providence 
for more than 50 years. Mrs. Gor
don was a member of the M_ishkan 
Tefilah Congregation. 

Besides her husband, she is sur
vived by four daughters, Mrs. 
Joseph Goidstein, Mrs. ·samuel 
Sklaroff and Mrs. Bernard Rubin, 
all of Providence, and Mrs: Henry 
Schultz of Hollywood, Calif.; three 
sons, Abram of Crahston, Barney 
of East Greenwich and Thomas of 
Providence; two brothers, Hymap. 
and Nathan Cohen , both of Provi
dence, aad 10 grandchildren. 

Card af Thanks 
The family of the late LOUIS 

ENGEL acknowledges with appre.cla
tion the many expressions of sympa
thy received during their recent loss. 

Unveiling Notices 
· The unveiling of a monument In 

memory of the late MR. GEORGE 
BROWNE will take place on Sunday, 
Nov. ,3, at 1 P. M. in Llncoln Park 
Cemetery. Relatives and friends are 
invited to atte~d.. • 

Funeral services for Mrs. Cella • 
(Brenner ) Cohen of 145 Ever
green Street, widow of Samuel 
Cohen , who died Tuesday after a 
·long Illness, were hel~ Wednesday 

The unveiling of a monument In 
memory of the late MRS. BESSIE 
LEVINE will take place on Sunday, 
Nov. 10, at 12:30 P. M. In Lincoln Park 
Cemetery. Relatives and friends are 
Invited to atte!'d·, , 11-8 

The unveiling of a monument In 
memory of the late YETTA SILVER· 
MAN will take place on Sunday, Nov. 
3 at 12 noon in Lincoln Park Ceme
tery. Relatives and friends are In
vited to attend. 

Max Sugarman Funeral Home 

DE 1-8094 

,;THE JEWISH WNERAL DIRECTOR" 

458 HOPE STREET, Providence 
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kZ1s For Guarantee Of Frontiers CLASSIFIED· 
'NHHHNMritil I! 1!4t4HC-:,~I 

;-
Tel Aviv Press 

Looks At Sputnik 
Y-Day Drive 

w 

LONDON - Hugh Gaitskell, 
:chairman of the Labor Party, last 
week proposed a guarantee of the• 
frontiers of Israel and her Arab 
neighbors by the great powers, in
cluding the Soviet Union and the 
United States. 

The Arab states, Gaitskell de
clared,' must be assured that "Is-

. rael will not be allowed to expand 
at their expense," while Isi·ael is 
"entitled to a guarantee of pro
tection against attacks by her 
Arab neighbors," reported Drew 
Middleton in the New York Times. 

Gaitskell's idea of a frontier 
guarantee is the first concrete 
suggestion for settling the Israeli
Arab dispute by a British leader 
for 18 months, according to Mid
dleton. 

Proposal by Eden 
Ear)y last year Anthony Eden, 

then Prime Minister, suggested 
revision of the boundaries between 
Israel and the Arab states, a sug
gestion which was greatly criti
cized in Israel where "it was inter
preted as a move to force Israel 
to withdraw to the frontiers origi
nally defined by the United Na
tions. 

In suggesting that Russia be in
vited to help guarantee the bor
ders, Middleton noted that the 
Labor Party has frequently asked 
that the Soviet Union be consulted 
if peace is to be achieved in the 
Middle East. 

Gaitskell emphasized that the 
Arab-Israeli conflict is the great
est danger to peace in the Middle 
East, but said there was an "over
.whelming case" for the sending of 
UN observers to the Turkish-Sy
rian frontier to investigate Russian 
allegations that Turkey is building 

. up for an invasion of Syria. 
He thought that UN officials 

ouglit 'to' report whether the Rus
sian charges are facts and whether 

Saturday Night and Sunday 

CHICKENS lb. 25c 
Net Weight- No ½ Pound Added 

WHOLE RIBS lb. 63c 
BROILERS lb. 35c 

- Net Weight -
2 KIiiings For the Price of 1 

VEAL BRISKETS lb. 39c 

RIB STEAK lb. 69c 

LAMB CHOPS lb. 69c 

VEAL CHOPS lb. 69c 

ECLIPSE SYRUP 
COFFEE AND CHOCOLATE 

Reg. 37c Bot. 29c 

there is real danger of hostilities 
breaking out. 

Seen as Setback 
The Labor Party's critical atti

tude toward Government policy in 
the Middle East has been stiffened 
ey the belief that Premier Mac
millan's visit to Washington this 
week is a political setback, says 
Middleton. ' 

Labor Party spokesmen said last 
year that they were more faithful 
to the UN in the Suez dispute, and 
this made them more acceptable 
to the Administration in Washing
ton than the independent and na
tionalist Conservatives. Since then, 
Macmillan has had one conference 
with President Eisenhower at Ber
muda last March, and now is h~
ing another one. 

Middleton wrote that Laborite· 
policy-makers feel that a Labor 
gov~rnment headed by Gaitskell, 
with Aneurin . Bevan as Foreign 
Secretary, would aim at a "more 
venturesome attitude," including 
more frequent negotiation with 
Russia on international issues and 
would alter the British attitude to 
existing military alliances. 

Finds Evidence 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Dr. Yigal Yadin, ~srael's most 
famous archaeologist and the 
first Chief of Staff of her Army, 
reported - on the excavations on 
the Galilean mountain peak which 
was the site of the ancient city of 
Hazor which in its day sa t astride 
the main trade route between 

OPPORTUNITIES 
Classl~ed Advertising Rates: le pe

0

r 
word: $1:so minimum 'for 18 words. 
25c discount If paid before lnser-g 
tlon. Call UNlon 1-3709. Deadline 
Wednesdar noon. • 

PROVIDEN(,E ·PAWTUCKET . LINE 
Modern duplex. Four rooms, tile bath. 
Heat, hot water, appliances. PA 5-0388, 
PA 5-8379 • 

EXPERIENCED mother desires baby sit
ting afternoon_s or evenings. ST 1-3880. . . . . 

GALLATIN STREET - Large comfor• 
table bedroom, next to bath. Kitchen, 
telephone, TV privileges for women. 
DE 1-5848. 

APARTMENT or house wanted. Three 
or four bedrooms. Modern. }40 1-0343. . . . 

ROOM rent-free to working woman In 
exchange for evening companionship 
to older couple. HO 1-1716._ . . . 

WOMAN wanted to live In as compan
ion to elderly lady. Box 366, the Her
ald. 

EXPERIENCED accountant wishes to 
keep books and prepare tax returns 
for Individuals and firms. Call HO 
1-2630. 

FOR RENT - Princeton Avenue, 14. 
Heated four large rooms, large clos· 
ets, tile bathroom, oak floors. Gas 
range, refrigerator. Third floor. Rock 
wool heat and sound insulation. 
Straight ceilings. Pleasant surround· 
ings. GA 1-9586. · 

157 WESLEYAN AVENUE-Room with 
kitchen prtvileges in private home. 
All improvements. PL 1·0315. 

COOK WANTED for Providence Heb• 
rew Day School. Dairy lunches-five 
lunches a week. Call PL 1-6720 or 
'JA 1-4826. 

THREE ROOM APARTMENT, East Side. 
C a m p Street, near Rochambeau. 
Steam heat, hot water furnished. Re· 
frigerator.. Stove. Newly renovated. 
End of bus line. $55. DE 1-6146. 

APPEALS TO UN 
Mesopatamia and Egypt. The ex- NEW YORK ....._- Rabbi Judah 
plora tion is now in its third con- Nadich of Park Avenue Synagogue 
secutive year. the la rgest single appealed to the United Nations to 
project of its kind ever undertaken call together "a world communion 
in this country. Two hundred of great religious leaders" to find 
la borers a nd 45 specia lists are hard a solution to " the moral issues" 
at wo1'k bringing to light the rem- I in the launchin g of . the .Soviet 
nants of life in Biblical times. Union's earth satellite. 

NOTHING TO BUY I 
THREE Big PRIZES 

$50 Bond• $25 Bond 
• FREE TURKEY 

BACK ON THE AIR! 
Listen In Sundays 

Between ~ - 2:30 P. M. 

POTATOES 
10 lb. bag 2~c 

SUGAR 5 lbs. 45c 

All Kinds of 

SALE! 
PET MILK 
6 cans 75c 

Breakstone's 
COTTAGE CHEESE 

1 Pound Container 
19c 

TEL' A:V'IV :__ Moscow's man
made satellite stole both the head
lines and the comment in the ~el 
Aviv press but there were wide 
differences of approach. 

"Nothing to boast about," is 
Haboker's <General Zionist) dic
tum. The paper goes on to explain 
that the Soviets beat the Amer-i
cans to it because they sacrificed 
adequate housing, nutrition, sani
tation and the welfare of agricul
ture and industry. America on the 
other hand, has been looking not 
only to the welfare of its popula
tion but to that of the backward 
peoples as well. In dictatorships 
the primary aim is to show the 
outside world their strength and 
prowess. But the past 30 years 
have shown that not every display 
of force ends in ultimate triumph. 

Ha'aretz (non-pa rty ) finds that 
this achievement puts all petty 
human disputes in the shade: po
litical ·and social differences and 
bickering are rendered puny by 
the great technical development 
that has made it possible to launch 
this man-made satellite. The gap 
between the progress of science 
and that of international relatums 
has now widened st ill further. 

Lamerhav <Ahdult Ha'avoda> 
expresses the hope that this ex
traordinary achievement will now 
lead to peace ana introduce a 
new historical paradise in which 
human society will destory war 
forever. 

Aguda Hamodia writes that we 
should glow .with pride over the 
progress science has made in con
tract'ing space and developing 
la tent powers for the good of man 
kind. But experience teaches tha t 
scientific progress t ends to be ex
ploited mainly towards t errorizing 
populations. This is why this new 
step forward fills us with fear. 

(Continued from Page !) 
Street. ~ 

l'"l 
Alvin :t~. Ecker is dance chair- >u 

rnan. Mr. Ecker said there will be ~ 
dancing from 9 to 12 and there ~ 
will be several acts of entertain- 8 
ment. Awards to the winning or- l'"l 
ganizations in the Y-Day drive will ~ 
be made by Larry Goldberg and l'"l 
Joan Temkin at the dance. c., 

l'"l 
Two dance teams from the Geo- ~ 

rge King Studios will perform, and '71 
the music will be supplied by Mar- = 
ty Curran and his orchestra. Mem- = 
bers of the dance committee are l'"l 
Daniel Adler, Melvin Levin, Miss ~ 
Corrinne Newman and Miss Estelle I:" 
J;tubin. .!=' 

Y-Day captains are Bentzil Kas- ; 
per, Jeffrey Weissman, Arnold S 
Volpe, Janet Wolfson, Alan Mane- ~ 
kofsky, Sue Sperber, Phyllis Tippe, .!< 
Merrill Temkin, Michael Heymann, z 
Noah Temkin, Martin Temkin, 0 
Evelyn Torman, Tobie Kaplan, ;j 
Marsha Wolfe, Nancy Swartz, Irv- ~ 
ing Stem,/ Stuart Yarlas, Steven l'"l 
Yarlas, Julia Benjamin, Donna ~ 
Levin, Herbie Weiss, Fred Katz, !"'" 
Marilyn Gorman, Elaine Philips, ,.. 
Margaret Potemkin, Fran Robbins, ~ 
Sharon Rodstein, Marcia Cohen, .. 
Brian Chernov, Burt Jago!inzer, 
Lenore Klibanoff, Roberta Bleeker, 
Janice Brooks, Barbara Miller, 
Shelden Heller, Nonnan Robinson, 
M. L. Zurier, Allan Sydney , Alan 
Flink, Mona Fink, Gloria Cohen, 
Martin Uffer, Sandra Greenberg, 
Shirley Mayberg, Maxine Benja
min, Sandra Freedman, and Bert 
Rosenthal. . 

MEDICAL CENTER 

PHILADELPHIA - Plans for a , 
new medical school under Jewish 
auspices, announced by the Fed
eration of Jewish Agencies, were 
endorsed by the Albert Einstein 
Medical 'center.' -· ... .. . '.. . " 

Freddie's Delight COFFEE-Reg. 89c 
VACUUM PACK - DRIP OR REGULAR 

lb. 79c 

Comet CLEANSER . - 4c OFF each can - . 2 cans 33c 

Happy Vale Garden Sweet PEAS-#2 can 4 cans 49c 

HAND PACKED PEELED 
Premier TOMATOES-#2 can 2 cans 45c 

Lincoln PRUNE JUICE-Reg. 35c bot. 29c 

Premier TOMATO JUICE-Reg. 35c 46 oz: can 29c 

Premier ORANGE JUICE-Reg. 37c 46 oz can 31c 

Heinz KETCHUP-Reg. 25c each 2 bots 47c 

HEINZ or ROKEACH BEANS 2 cans 33c 

Strawberry or Raspberry PRESERVES 2 lb. jar 59c 

REYNOLDS WRAP-Reg. 29c each 2 long pkgs Slc 

Mother's GEFIL TE FISH-In Golden Jelled Broth 
qt. jar 89c pt. jar 49c 

Complete Line of 

FRESH and SALT WATER 

-- F I S H --
Saturday and Sunday Only 

New York 

DIETETIC FOODS 
ALL OUR DELICATESSEN 
MEATS ARE " MIZRACH" 

BRAND-

SABBATH 
INFORMATION 

Ho'mewives! 
Light Candles 

Tonite 4:22 
Next Frida,- at 

4 :14 P , M . 
Special Sale 

On Fresh Fish On Tuesday 
COME IN AND SEE FOR YOURSELF 

ROLLED BEEF 
lb. $1.29 

Exclusive In R. I. and Southern 
New England at · 

FREDDIE'S 



.., TO HOLD RUMMAGE SALE 
The Lt. Leonard Bloom Auxiliary 

# 284 will hold a Rummage Sale at 
i 948 Bruad Street on Monday and 
,... Tuesday. Mrs. Israel Winoker is 
..; co-chi irman of the sale . Before 
~ Noven .ber 2, items to be used at 
"" the sale can be brought to the 
~ homes of Mrs. Harry Kaminsky, 
"" chairman, or Mrs. Clarence Bazar, 
~ president. On Sunqay, deliveries 
z can be made directly to the store 
~ on Broad Street. · 
< 
Q ~:---"'--:.7 ... -. .......... -::.-.--.. -.-.-":N' 
i:a 
~ MY FAIR LADY 

.BEAUTY SALON 
335 Acade_my Avenue 

HAIR STYLISTS 
AND COLORING BY 

Roseanne 
Open: Tues. throu g h Sal. 

9 A .M. - 6 P.M. 
Also, Wed. and Fri. evenin gs 

Engaged-The engagement 
of Miss Suzanne Aaron of 
Philadelphia to Herbert Law
rence T riedman, son of Mrs . 
Samuel Temkin of Alfred 
Stone Road and the late 
George Triedman, has been 
announced by Miss Aaron 's 
parents, Mrs . Aaron Heine 
of Ph i I ad e I p h i a and E. 
George Aaron of Camden, 
N . J . 

TE 1-9512 ,1 
I 

ANTHONY & BETTY 
Miss Aaron is a 1957 graduate 

of Cornell University where she 
was president of Sigma Delta Tau 
sorority . Mr. Triedman is a n alum
nus of Moses Brown School and 
Ha rvard College. class of 1955. He 
is a member of the Harva rd Club 
of Washington and is currently 
serving in the U.S. Army . A spring 
wedding is planned. 

BEAUTY SHOPPE 

Corrective Hair Tinting 
and Permanent Waving 

LONG OR SHORT 

You; Hair Tapered and Shaped 
To Your Individual Type 

News copy for the Herald must 
be in these offices by Tuesday 
noon of . the week publication is 
desired . We cannot guarantee to 
insert copy received later. 

93 Eddy Street 
Cor. Westminster - Seco~d Floor 

MA 1-0675 

OPENING TODA YI 

AFTER JAN. 1st 
MEN ONLY 

TUESDAY & FRIDAY 
4 to 9 P.M. 

REDUCING 
' 

SALON 
Under the Direction of 

alfrieda arlen 
FEATURING-

• The "Controlled Massage" 
of the Figurama Table 
(No Disrobing Necessary) 

• Modern Steam Bath 
• Diets Prepared Under Strict 

Medical Supervision 
The Figuromo System is guaranteed to re
move from five to ten pounds and two to 
five inches in the regular course of treat
ments. 
REASONABLE RATES - SPECIAL RATES 
FOR A SERIES OF TREATMENTS 

For Appointment, STuart 1--8510 
1491 BROAD STREET• WASHINGTON PARK 

PROVIDENCE 
OPEN 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. PLENTY OF FREE ·PARKING 

I Sn,cietl/-
Receives Scholarship 

Miss Toby Elaine Bekelman, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Bekelma n of 72 Spicer Street, has 
been awarded a stipend from the 
National Institute of M e n t a 1 
Health. This scholarship is to be 
used for study in the fieid of psy
chiatric nursing. 

Miss Bekelman was graduated 
from the Beth Israel School of 
Nursing and is presently continu
ing her studies a t Boston Univer
sity. 

Reside in New Bedford 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Penzell 

and da ughter, formerly of Thack
eray Street, are !)OW residing_ at 
352 Ma ple Street, New Bedford, 
Mass. 

Celebrates 10th Birthday 
Miss M a ur ee n Hachstadter, 

da ughter of Mrs. J eanette Hach
stadter of 232 Brown Street, cele
brated her 10th birthday with a 
splash pa rty a t the Shoremeade 
Hotel Pool. Miami Beach, Fla. 

Mrs. H a ch st a d t e r and her 
1 da ughter are now living in a n El 
Marocco Villa on India n Creek in 
Mia mi Beach. 

Hornsteins Have Son 

Engaged - Mr. and Mrs. J . 
L. Comras of 131 Evergreen 
Street announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Bar
bara A. Comras, to Herbert 
M. Rice, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alvin Rice of 4 Harian 
Road. 
Miss Comras is a graduate of 

Hope High School and Boston 
University. Mr. Rice was graduated 
from Beverly Hills High School 
and Los Angeles .City College. 

Ushers were Louis Weisma n , H er
man Sholovitz, Charles Weisman. 
George Sholovitz. Benjamin Weis
man, Joseph Posner, Irving Glas
berg and Max Sholovitz. 

Mr. a nd Mrs. Abner Hornstein,of 
84 T yndall Avenue announce the 
birth of their first child, a son . 
Steven , on Oct. 8. Mrs. Hornst ein 
is the former Evelyn Granoff. 

The mother of the bride wore a 
beige dress of imported lace and 

Grandparents are Jack Granoff _ta ffeta with a portrait neckline, 
of Tyndall Avenue and Mrs. Leah three-quarter sleeve. a fitted bod
Hornstein of Pennsylvania Avenue . ice and fla red skirt . The mother 

Weisman-Sholovitz of the groom wore a mink brown 
Miss Edith Sholovitz, daughter dress of imported lace with a 

of Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Sholo- square neckline, fitted bodice, cap 
vitz of 152 Sumter Street, became sleeve and full skirt. Both wore 
the bride of Samuel Weisman, son orchid corsages . . 
of Mr. and Mrs. David Weisman of Now Living In Florida 
33 T em ple Street, at a candlelight Mr. a nd Mrs. Julius Preblod, for-
ceremony at the Crown Hotel on merly of 433 Morris Avenue , are 
Oct. 27 . Rabbi Abraham Chill of- now living at 9161 E . Bay Harbor 
ficiated at the ceremony. The Drive.' Bay Harbor Isla nds, Miami 
soloist was Mrs. 'Lester Friedman. Beach, Fla. 

Given in marriage by her par- To Spend Year in U. S. 
ents, the bride wore a princess Mr. and Mrs. Bruno Hoffman 
gown of Chantilly lace and skinner have as their guest. Miss Naomi 
satin with a square neckline and Sharir of Kfar Hamakabi , Israel. 
long sleeves of lace. The gown had Miss Sharir, who was born in Is
a fitted torso and a full skirt with rael, is spending a year in this 
lace over satin ending in a cha pel country and is a pupil at Hope 
train. The bride wore a cap of lace High Sch·ool. 
floral motif with small pearls and Gluckmans Have Daughter 
a fingertip veil. She c11rried a Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Gluckman 
prayerbook with stephanotis and of 283 Lafayette Street. Pawtucket, 
an orchid. announce the birth of their first 

The matron of honor was Mrs. child, a daughter, Susan Joyce, on 
Martin J . Posner, sister of the Oct. 16. 

) ' ·\ 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Weiss of' 
Morris Avenue. The paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Emanuel Gluckman of Fosdyke 
Street. Great - grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Appel of New 
York. 

Third Son Born 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Book

binder of 13 Community Drive, 
Cranston, announce the birtb of 
their third son, Edward David, on 
Oct. 7. Grandparents are Mrs. 
Edward Zarum and Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Bookbinder. 

Announce Engagement 
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Miller of 11 

Taft Avenue announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Sonya H., 
to Stanley Smith of 26 Edward 
Street, Newport. A spring wedding 
is planned. 

:Announce Birth of Son 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul David Litwin 

( Continued on Page 6) 
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THERE'S PLENTY OF 

FREE PARKING 
Right at the Door of 

ADLER'S ... In the New 
Willard Shopping Center 

FRESH STOCKS ARRIVING 
DAILY 

- Our Prices Are Always Right -

You Ow·e It to Yourself to Visit 

i ADLER ~ 1/. •. 

~-Hardware & Paint Co.~ 
,l< 198 Prairie Avenue ; 
0 i; 
~ DE 1-8135 r; 

~·~~· ·~~·~· ·~~· ~·· 

FISHMAN'S 
Kosher Meat Mkt. Inc. 

214 Prairie Avenue 

Now Open In the New 
Willard Shopping Center 

# 

Weekend Specials 
FLANKEN lb. 59c 
HAMBURG lb. 59c 
CAPONS lb. 45c 
VEAL CHOPS lb. 69cl 
FRESH TONGUE lb. 49c 
Pickled TONGUE lb. 49c 
LIVER lb. 69c 

FREE DELIVERY -
MA 1-7596 

bride, who wore an emerald green , .-;_~~~~~;~~;~;~~~~;~~~~~~;~;~~~~~!~!~~!~!~!~~!~!~!~~!~!~!~ velvet ballerina gown with a V- "' 
neckline, an Empire bodice with 
a satin trim ending in a bow back 
and a full skirt. She carried a cas
cade of fall flowers of bronze and 
gold color. 

Miss Ann Sholovitz and Miss 
Molly Greenbaum were brides
maids . Junior bridesma ids were 
Miss Nancy Weisma n and Miss 
Betty-Anne Weisman. Miss San
dra Lee Sholovitz and Miss Elaine 
Weisman were flower girls. 
Ela ine Weisma n were flow er girls . 

The bridesmaids were dressed in 
emerald green velvet ba llerina 
gowns with a V-neckline , a n em
pire bodice with a satin trim end
ing in a bow back a nd a full skirt. 
They carried a rm bouquets of 
bronze and gold flowers. The jun
ior bridesm a ids wore American 
beauty red velvet a nd white nylon 
dresses with matching headdresses. 
They carried colonia l bouquets of 
matching flowers. The flow er girls 
were dressed In pink nylon lace 
with pink headbands a nd carried 
baskets wi th white flowers and 
pink rose petals. 

Da niel Weisman was best m a n . 

In the Heart of the Beautiful 
WILLARD SHOPPING CENTER 

KELLER'S New 
: KOSHER MEAT MARKET : 
: At 218 Prairie Avenue · : 

By POPULAR DEMAND 
Keller's Is Repeating Its Opening Specials 

OPEN I NG SPECIALS 
STEER LIVER 
HAMBURG 
VEAL CHOPS 
FLANKEN well trimmed 

lb 69c 
lb 59c 
lb 65c 
lb 65c 

FREE DELIVERY - Call JA 1-0960 
All Ports of City, including Gorden City, Cranston, and all suburban areas 

REMEMBER : "The Proof of the Pudding Is In the Eating'' 
~ .............................. ~ 



Court Refuses 
Kasper Review 

WASHINGTON- John Kasper, 
anti-Negro and anti-Jewish agita
tor, must go to jail as a result of 
the U. S. Supreme Court's refusal 
last week to review his criminal 
contempt conviction. He will serve 
a one-year penitentiary sentence. 

The sentence was imposed on 
Kasper for interfering with the 
integration of students at the 
Clinton, Tenn., High School in 
1956. Last June a U. S . Court of 
Appeals upheld the sentence. He 
then demanded that the Supreme 
Court review the case and re
mained free on a $10,000 bond. He 
used his freedom on bond, termi
nated by this week's court action, 
to carry on incitement against 
Negroes and Jews. 

Recently, Kasper led a group of 
pickets in front of the White 
House to denounce President Eis
enhower for using troops at Little 
Rock, Ark. Kasper then told White 
House newsmen that he considered 
Jews "worse than Negroes." He al
leged that the Negro problem was 
originally created by "Northern 
Jews" who brought Negro slaves to 
the ·south and sold them to plan
tation owners. 

The Government' urged the Su
preme Coui:t to send Kasper to jail. 
In a brief filed by Solicitor General 
J. Lee Rankin, the Government 
maintained that Kasper's behavior 
went beyond "the limits of free 
speech," protections. The Govern
ment said the Constitutional safe
guards did" not include a right to 
exhort mobs· in the manner per
formed by Kasper. 

Experienced 
ACCOUNTANT -

WISHES TO KEEP BOOKS AND 
PREPARE TAX FORMS 

FOR INDIVIDUALS AND FIRMS 

Call HO 1-2630 

HARRY KATZ 
Kosher Meat Market 

NOW OPEN 
at 228 Prairie Avenue 

In the New Willard Shopping Center 

WEEKEND SPECIALS 
CHICKENS lb. 25c 
Nice CAPONS lb. 40c 
Steer LIVER , lb. 65c 
HAMBURGER lb. SSc 
BREAST of VEAL lb. 35c 
LAMB CHOPS lb. 79c 

- FREE DELIVERY -
DE 1-967S 

Engaged-Mr. and Mrs. Al
exander Gladstone of 212 
Oakland Avenue announce 
the engagement of their 
daughter, Marlene G I a d -
stone, to Linwood Volpe, son 
of Mr. and Mr~. Irwin Volpe 
of Providence. Miss Glad
stone is a graduate of Hope 
High School. Mr. Volpe is a 
g rad u a t e of Watertown 
H i g h School, Watertown, 
N. Y. 

Post Office Offers 
To Show Film 

The Post Office is finally going 
modern, Postmaster Raymond A. 
Creegan of Providence says. 

The film "Men, Mail and Ma
chines" is a pictorial presentation 
of the new electronic and super 
automatic devices now being in
stalled in some of the major post 
offices of the nation. Postmaster 
Creegan invites all civic, church, 
school or social clubs in this area 
to contact him if they are desirous 
of . showing the film at their 
meetings. 

He added that even if automa
tion is not installed in the Provi
dence Post Office the program will 
greatly accelerate out of town mail 
in this area becaus,e mail will move 
far more swiftly through the large 
gateway post offices of the counfry. 

Fred Spigel Store 
Makes Newsletter 

Fred Spigel 's Kosher Food 
Center was the subject of a story 
in a recent issue of the "Certified 
Lighting Inter-ChangeR," a news 
bulletin devoted to commercial 
lighting. 

The story described how Mr. 
Spigel decided on the modern 
lighting system in his store, and of 
the beneficial effect this system 
has had, and how it has made the 
Kosher 'Food Center "always like 
daylight." 

NOTHING BUT THE FINEST I 
The FINEST .of Meats and Poultry-

The FINEST of Service and Convenience 
And the LOWEST PRICES, of course! 

All In the Brand New WILLARD SHOPPING CENTER 

Fresh-Killed CHICKENS-1 Price! .... .. ... ·. lb. 25c 
Genuine STEER LIVER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 69c 
VEAL CHOPS-cut from Western Veal . . . . . lb. 65c 
Fresh or Pickled STEER TONGUES ... . .. . . . . lb. SSc 
Farm-Fresh, Extra-Large EGGS . . . . . . . . . . . . doz:. 68c 

GEORGE BERLINSKY'S 
Kosher Meat Market 

232 Prairie Avenue DE 1-9S9S Free Delivery 
- Free Parking Facilities for 350 Cars -

Polish Jews Disillusioned In 
'Superiority of Communism' 

W ASHINGTQN - An American 
rabbi back from a· tour of Poland 
says that increasing anti-Semitism 
there has resulted in widespread 
disillusionment among Polish Jews 
who had hoped their culture and 
institutional life could exist under 
communism. 

Rabbi Israel M'owshowitz, of 
New York, in the current issue of 
"The National Jewish Monthly," 

, reports that Jewish Communists 
who dominate Poland's organized 
Jewish community have under
gone a drastic ideological change 
in the last year. The primary rea
son for this is the rising tide of 
anti-Semitism which the Gomulka 
government appears unable to 
stem. · 

This was Dr: Mowshowitz' sec
ond visit to Poland in the past 
year. He is spiritual leader of the 
Hillcrest Jewish Center in Flush
ing, N. Y. One Jewish Communist 
leader told Dr. Mowshowitz: "We 
had a beautiful dream, but that 
dream seems to be dying." 

As anti-Semitism increases, the 
rabbi says, the Communist-run 
"Kulturgesellschaft" (the _ organ
ized Jewish community ), has al
lowed greater Jewish content in 
Yiddish schools. Even the Yiddish 
language newspaper, though still 
carrying the Communist line, has 
become outspoken in criticism of 
the government. 

"The conviction is grow i·n g 
among many members of the Kul
turgesellschaft that Communism 
has failed in the· all-important 
field of minority group !'elations," 
Rabbi Mowshowitz w1:ites. 

An example of the change in 
attitude is the Jewish Communists' 
reversal in official policy which 
had previously opposed mass emi
grations to Israel. 

"They held firm to the opinion 
that Jews must build a future for 
themselves on Polish soil," says Dr. 
Mowshowitz. · The opposition to 
emigration has now weakened con
siderably, if it has not disappeared 
a'l together." 

In the past Yiddish schools did 
not teach Jewish history as a sep
arate subject on the theory that 
Jewish history should be incorpor
ated in any general history course. 
Now, the rabbi notes, Jewish his
tory is being taught in special 
courses. Another important inno
vation has been introduction of 
Hebrew study. 

Rabbi Mowshowitz, in summing 
up the plight of Polish Jewry, de
clares that emigration, primarily 
to Israel, ls the only "solution in 
sight:" 

The increased freedom of ex
pression Poles have won under the 
Gomulka government has brought. 
to the surface latent anti-Semitism 
which is now being felt, he says. 

Another irritating factor , Dr. 
Mow~howitz writes, is the influx of 
some 10,000 Polish Jews - 30,000 
more are to return in the next 
two years-who have been repatri
ated from the Soviet Union. Of 
these, 5,000 have already moved on 

For those Jews who are leaving, 
the move_ is "primarily for the 
sake of the children," say Dr. 
Mowshowitz. This also applies to 
many would-be assimilationists. 

In his article in the B'nai B'rith
sponsored periodical, Dr. Mowsho
witz tells of a leading Jewish Com
munist who sent his young son to 
a summer camp along with an
other Jewish neighbor's boy. When 
they returned home the neighbor's 
boy complained that frequently he 
had been beaten up. 

His own son made no such com
plaint. When the father asked why 
the neighbor's boy replied: 

"He did not tell them he was 
Jewish. He attended church regu
larly." 

Shortly thereafter, at a meeting 
of Jewish Communists, the father 
announced he was taking his fam
ily to Israel. 

Morocco Bars Exit 

Of Nation's Jews 
JERUSALEM - The Moroccan 

Government is maintaining re
strictions on the free movement 
of people from that country which 
prevents the J ewish Agency from 
extending assistance to "ten of 
thousands of Morroccan immi
grants who wish to bring their 
families from Morocco to ·Israel" 
the Jewish Agency said this week. 

It denied published reports 
that Morocco had eased its re
strictions on Jewish emigration 
and pointed out that while the 
Moroccan Government had re
peatedly promised to facilitate 
freedom of movement in accord
ance with the principles of the 
Declaration of Human Rights , the 
experience of the past year had 
shown that it was not yet doing so. 

There is absolutely no indication 
that the Moroccan Govei:.nment 
has relaxed the passport restric
tions which were imposed in May, 
1956 at a time when 70,000 applica
tions of Moroccan J ews for immi
gra tion to Israel were pending," 
the spokesman said . "J ews of 
Moroccan origin settled in Israel. 
who for more than a yea r have 
been endeavoring to bring their 
rela tives from Morocco, report no 
relaxation of a ny kind . On the 
contrary , the present situation is 
that applicants for individual 
Morocco passports are embroiled 
in red tape and passport applica
tions have not been processed. In 
fact , there have been recent cases 
of passport holders who were sent 
back from the borders when trying 
to leave the country. " 

The spokesman said the Aµ·ency 
had no confirmation of a report 
that 2.000 J ews were waiting at 
Marseilles for permission to return 
to Morocco. He sa id the Agency 
had a camp a t Ma rseilles J or 
North Africa n J ews awaiting 
transit to Israel and reported some 
150 persons presently threre. 

TO HOLD FIRST MEETING en 
'I'he first meeting of the leader

ship training course for the Paw
tucket, Providence and Cranston ~ 
chapters of Hadassah will take .. , 
place on Monday morning at 10 "d 
o'clock at the Providence Planta- ! 
tions Club, Abbott Park Place. It ~ 
is ·being sponsored by the New 8 
England Region of Hadassah. All ~ 
those who are interested are in- <":l 
vited to participate. l!J 

;J 
TO, OBSERVE BALFOUR DAY ~ 
In observance of the 40th anni- • 

versary of Balfour Day on Nov. 2, ; 
Rabbi Morris Schussheim will 
preach the sermon "Forty Years ~ 
Vision to Realization" at Sabbath :II -
services this evening at Temple g:; 
Beth Israel. Cantor Ragolsky and .!=' 
the Temple choir will chant the ~ 
·musical service. :II 

9 
INDUCTED INTO FRATERNITY ;i., 

Dr. Samuel Hochman was in- ~ 
ducted into the Rhode Island 2! 
Chapter of the Sigma Epsilon ~ 
Delta Dental Fraternity at an in- l!J 
duction dinner held on Oct. 27. ~ 
Plans were initiated toward forni- l!J 
ing a Ladies' Auxiliary . with Mrs. :II 
Charlotte Gol_dberg as chairman. !"" 

:J.or Gver'I 

133 Washington St. 
Providence 

Mayflower Hotel 
Plymouth, Mass. 

Hollywood Beach Hotel 
Hollywood Beach, Florida 

... 
~ 
~ 

-----
to Israel. But the Polish govern- 11• ::• :• ,,• , • • • • • • • • ·• ,• • 11• ,,1• 1;• 11• ,111• ,,11• .111• 11 11• 11 11• '~_!1ll 
ment, presumably under pressure • 
from Moscow, has closed emigra- • J' / __ ·- /. • fl j,, in fl . 1])1 ,• !IA !IA~ "' 1 ! 
tion doors for these repatriates. ,l'lLll'LJ{,,(J~,_. ,- AIUlX/UL, ! 

"Homes are at a premium in • I 
war-sha ttered Poland," Dr . Mow- • WEINSTEIN'S Lake Pearl Manor I_ showitz finds, "and the genernl • 
population does not look kindly I 
upon resettlement of Jewish re- • Lake Pe.arl, Wrentham, Mass., On Route 1 A ! 
pR.triates in their midst. • j 
· · The right to emigrate is still a l- • 1 
lowed other Polish J ews, however . • Far Reservations Phone Evergreen 4-3102 ! 
In the face of increasing a nti- I 
Semitism, the .Gomulka regime • St · ti K h I 
"has reconciled itself to the fact • -- rlC Y OS er -- i 
th at there is no other way out." 1J • 11 •Ii • 11 • 11 • w• ,.'. • 1: • 11 • 11 • 11 • 11 • 11, • 11 • 11 • 11· • 11 • 11 • 11' • 11· • 11 • 111• 1111• 1111• 11 11 

-· 
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: Pioneer Women • ~ : ~ I. 
~ To Hear Mrs. Klein ~~~~~-... 
II: "Books, Their Value and Inter
r.i est" will be Mrs. Aaron Klein's 
; topic ~t the regular meeting of 
r.i the Pioneer Women's Evening 
~ Group which will ,be held Monday 
z at 8 P.M. at the South Side JCC 
• building. 
~ Mrs. Klein is a graduate of the 
Q Teachers Institute of the Jewish 
ii! Theological Seminary of America 
r.. and received her M.A. degree in 
i::i' English Literature at McGill Uni
:;1 versity in Montreal, Canada. She = is director of youth activities at 
r.i Temple Emanuel and speaker for = the Women's League of United = Synagogues. 
~ A report on the 15th National 
it: Convention of Pioneer Women of 
el America and-Canada which was 
r.i held in Boston from Oct. 26 to 29 
O will be given. 
~ The delegation was headed by e Mrs. J. Tevrow, first vice-president 
;> and Mrs. A. Weinstein, program 
~ chairman. Alternate delegates were 
11,, Mesdames B. Gelband, J . Berger, 
r.i S. Block-, D. Calderon, M . Finn, H. = Levin, M . Paige and L. A. Resnick. 
E-< 

TO -PRESENT PROGRAM 

(Continued from Page 5) 

announce the birth of their son, 
Alan Henry, on Oct. 9. Mrs. Litwin 
is the former -Deana Robinson, 
daughter of Sigmond Robinson 
and the late Anna Viner Robinson. 
Mr. Litwin is the son of Mrs. 
Fannie,Litwin and the late Joseph 
Litwin. 

Wells Have Daughter 
Mr. and Mrs. Manfred Weil of 

641 Caven Circle, St. Laurent, 
Montreal, announce- the birth of 
a daughter, Judith Susan, on Oct. 
22. 

Sokol-Chorney 
Miss Jennie Mildred Chorney, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Max 
Chorney of 295 Public Street 
became the bride of Jack Sokol, 
son of Mr. and Mrs . . Ise Sokol of 
Los Angeles, Cali( at an after~ 
noon ceremony, Sunday, Oct. 20 in 
the Beverly-Hilton Hotel in Bev
erly Hills, Calif. 

Matron of honor was Mrs. 
Morris Bearman, sister of the 
bride, of Pensacola. Fla. Rueben 
Davis was best man. 

After a trip to Palm Springs, 
Calif. and Las Vegas, Nev. , the 
couple will reside in Los Angeles. 

'RECORD HOP' 

Lafayette Studios Photo 
Bar Mit:z:vah-Arnold Brian 
Wasserman became 8 a r 
Mitzvah on Sept. 21 at the 
Cranston Jewish Center. He 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hy Wasserman of Mather 
Avenue, Cranston 

'GRACE' PRAYER IN SCHOOL 
ATLANTIC CITY - Two mem

bers of the New Jersey General 
Assembly went on , record this 
week as opposed to a bill to per
mit the saying of grace in New 
Jersey public schools. 

Paul M. Salsburg and Milton W. 

American Jews Do Not Support 
Religious Bodies, Says Polinsky 

CINCINNATI-American Jews "false comfort" arising out of the 
were criticized for their "general growth of the Reform movement, 
failure" to give greater financial '111'.hich today numbers more than 
support to their national religious 1,000,000 congregants, saying, "we 
institutions. can take no comfort in growth if 

A. B. Polinsky, chairman of -at the same time- we are being 
the campaign for American Re- starved financially." 
form Judaism, told 600 Reform American Reform Judaism - in 
rabbinic and lay leaders that this the next 10 years can emerge as 
failure to give their religious the dominant religious force 
bodies the same generosity they among the Jews of the western 
extend to other Jewish causes was hemisphere, Dr. Maurice N . Eisen
"endangering the continuity of drath, president of the Union of 
their faith ." American Hebrew Congregations, 

Judaism Foundation said. 
Polinsky, a vice chairman of the Trend To Reform 

Union of American Hebrew Con- He told the assembly that "in 
gregations, told leaders of the Re- recent years tens of thousands of 
form movement that of the more American Jews have made their 
than $130 million that had been home in the Reform branch of 
contributed in recent years by Judaism because it has afforded 
American Jews, for Jewish health, them a religious way of life 
welfare, refugee and overseas pro- wholly in keeping with the spirit 
grams, "considerably less than $5 of the western world. If Reform 
million is being made available for Judaism can retain its liberal 
institutions that have as their goal religious dynamism, uniting the 
the preservation, strengthening best out of the Jewish -tradition 
and advancement of Judaism." with the deepest insights of our 
Polinsky emphasized that Judaism I best contemporary rabbinic think
was the "foundation for all these ers, there is every _reaso1:1 to be~eve 
Jewish relief organizations." that Reform Judaism will contmue 

Polinsky asserted that the na- as the most powerful religious 
tional Jewish institutions that movement in the American Jewish 
serve the three branches of Juda- community." 
ism-Orthodox, Conservative and A concerted nation-wide drive 
Reform-"represent our most im- by the Social Action Wing of 
portant communal possessions." American Reform Judaism aimed 

'False Comfort' at the eradication of juvenile 

Alfred Hawkes, R. I. field sec
retary for the National Audubon 
Society, will present a special pro
gram on the Wonders of Nature 
to children in the Sunday clubday 
program at the East Side JCC this 
Sunday afternoon from 2 - 4 P .M. He decried what he termed the delinquency, race hatted, sub
;;;::::::::::::::::::::::::::=============----------------'----------------------,------ standard housing, and other ex

isting social evils was launched 

A Junior High "Record· Hop" 
will be held for all Junior Highers 
at the South Side JCC Saturday 
evening from 7:30 to 10 P.M. 

Glenn, Assembly members from 
Atlantic City, made their opposi
tion stands known in statements 
to the Atlantic City Jewish Rec
ord. 

-

E-L L-1-0 TT BUICK Providence's ONLY 

Buick Dealer 
Has the 

., 

1958 BUICK Now On Display! 

All Models - Choice of Colors - F~r lmmediat_e -Delivery 

• FABULOUS TRADES • FANTASTIC TERMS • 

ELLIOTT BUICK Has the Largest Buick 

Service Facilities tn Rhode Island! 

PICK-UP and 

DELIVERY SERVICE 

DEXT_ER COHEN and HERB FIERS TONE will make a deal for you I 
ELLIOTT Is Now Displaying 

The New OPEL c6- EUROPE'S Most 
Distinguish~d Economy Car 

by the Reform leaders. 

Israel May Order 
Seven Giant Tankers 

.TEL AVIV -The Israel Govern
ment was reported to have reached 
the decision to order construction 
of seven 50,000-ton supertankers 
for the Israel merchant fleet. This 
fleet of tankers would make Israel 
independent of the big oil firms 
and carriers in the transportation 
of oil for the country's require
ments. 

It was understood that orders 
for four of the huge vessels would 
be placed immedjately, with three 
more to be placed on order at a 
later date . Cost of the vessels was 
estimated at ten million dollars 
each. The construction orders 
would be given to those shipyards 
in various countries which could 
make the quickest delivery. It 
was recalled that the Japanese 
shipbuilding industry was inter
ested in building tankers for Is
rael and had been prepared to ex
tend the required dollar credits. 

Israel has for some months been 
moving crude oil into the country, 
for refining in the Haifa. refiner
ies, in chartered American tankers. 

JCC Young Adults 
To Sponsor Program 

The 49th program in the cw·
rent series of "Hi-Fi Music Lis
tening Programs" , sponsored by 
the Young Adult Association of 
the Jewish Community Center, 
will be conducted at the East Side 
Center building this Wednesday 
evening beginning at 8: 15. 

The program will i n c I u d e 
selections from Chopin, Prokofieff, 
Dvorak, Tchikovsky and Barber, 
featuring the Boston Symphony 
Orchestra. the Chicago Symphony 

; Orchestra and the - Philadelphia 

I' Orchestra with Artw· Rubinstein 
and Nathan Milstein as soloists. 
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fruit . Our children do not respond 
to the remote stimuli of Jewish 
history. The signals simply, do not 

Jerusalem Paper Says Reds 
Stir Up Trouble Among Arabs 

. TO CANCE~ ViSIT nounced. 
TEL A VIV-An "operation visit" - The announcement said the orf

by, five British Naval Units to ginal order had been cancelled to 
~aifa scheduled for Thursday was "avoid any misunderstanding to 1-3 
cancelled and only one ship will which tti.e presence of a large ;J 
m a k e the ,projected "courtesy number of ships -might have given "d
call," the British Embassy an- i:lse 1because of prevailing tension. ~ 

get through. 
Besides, a good many children 

rell).ain unreached by even the 
most meager educational pro
grams. The competitive cultural 
climate of our society places the 
Jewish community at a distinct 
disadvantage. 

Evidently, what is lacking fs 
something by way of a powerful 
motivation,· a spark that could set 
the soul of the Jewish child on 
fire. The question is, where to find 
it. How utterly strange that this 
question need be posed at the very 
time when, not six thousand miles 
away--some twenty flying hours-, 
a new burning bush has burst into 
bright flame! In its spectrum burn 
bright all the major elements of 
Jewish experience; all the ingredi
ents required for a rich Jewish 
life. It is real, immediate, and ex
citing. This is no textbook vignette 
to be glimpsed through the bi
noculars. of a remote history, but 
a reality you can smell and touch, 
and see and hear. 

Bringing our children into direct 
contact wfth this life-giving reality 
is a major imperative for our age. 
To be most effective, the impact 
must be made when the mind still 
is impressionable, when lifelong 
loyalties are still in the making. 
No long-winded moralizing w·ould 
then be necessary. The land itself 
preaches the most eloquent ser
mon. Jn the setting of the Ingath
ering of the Exiles, the meaning of 
"Jewish peoplebood becomes mirac
ulously clear. So does the signifi
cance of the Hebrew laI)guage, of 
Jewish tradition, of Jewish learn
ing. 

In recent years, children's tours, 
particularly on a high school level, 
have been gaining in popularity. 
A traveler in Europe often runs 
into groups of young people galli
vanting all over the Continent, 
inspecting English castles, traips
ing through Italian m u s e um s , 
marveling at Greek ruins. Rarely, 
if ever: do these tours, conducted 

-as they are under non-Jewish or 
commercial auspices, get as far as 
Israel. . 

There should be no insurmount
able difficulty in recruiting these 
same young people for a trip to 
Israel. The cost, certainly, need 
not be a deterrent. And then there 
are the thousands upon thousands 
of youngsters who spend their 

JERUSALEM - Israel Commu
nists are stirPing up strife among 
the Arabs of Israel, charges the 
Jerusalem Post: 

The Jerusalem Post editorial 
continued · in part : 

We have passed from the age 
of armed invasfon to that of po
litical subversion, an · age in which 
it has become increasingly diffi
cult positively to_ identify inter
national aggression. 

Win Over Arabs 
Deliberate attempts are being 

made by the Israel Communists, 
who are in effect Jewish-led 
(though the two Arab Knesset 
members !!,re encouraged to take 
a prominent part in affairs) , to 
win over the Arab minority in 
Israel. 

They offer this group what is 
the nearest thing to a nationist 
Arab anti-Israel point of view, and 
which · follows the generally anti
Israel and Pan-Arab policy re
cently ·supported in the Middle 

Columnist Reports 
UNEF Going Broke 

WASHINGTON - The United 
Nations emergency force in the 
Gaza Strip and the Gulf of Akaba 
area is in ser'ious financial diffi
culties. according to syndicated 
columnist Robert S . Allen, writing 
from Washington last week".' Allen 
says the force is $21 ,000,000 in the 
red and · that this repres!!nts the 
money owed the countries whose 
military contingents comprise the 
peace force . The debt is for the 
maintenance, transportation and 
~lter-costs of troops. 

Last December, the UN General 
Assembly voted, 57-8, to provide 
funds for the police force by a 
special assessment of all UN mem
bers. Their share was to be on the 
ratio of their payments to the UN. 

So far, says Allen, only the 
U. S .-, Great Britain, New Zealand, 
Greece. Pakistan and the Domini
can Republic have put up any 
money. Russia and her satellites 
have refused to pay . Russia has 
gone further in asking the UN to 
repudiate the vote. and make 
Britain, France and Israel pay all 
costs, Allen writes. Some smaller 
nations say they can't afford it. 

summers, years after year, in com- J 1 mercial camps. at a -cost that emp e Beth Am 
comes pretty near to covering the 
price of a trip to Israel. 

Without minimizing the diffi- Holds Meet·1ng 
culties, the promotional ones at 
this end, or the technical ones in More than 100 members and 
Israel, such an enterprise is, in friends attended the meeting of 
my opinion. entirely feasible. pro- Temple Beth Am Warwick J ewish 
vided of course it is conceived in 
broad, imaginative terms, and CoII,1munity Association on Oct. 
boldly and energetically executed. 21. Mrs. <;:harlotte Weiner, J ewish 

humorist, entertained . 
By involving hundreds, and possi-
bly thousands of youngsters annu- It was announced by Marvin 
ally, it coulc;I help transform the Geller, ways and means chairman , 
spiritual climate among the teen- that the dance planned for Novem 
agers of the American J ewish com- ber at the Roger Williams Casino 
munity, and so, indirectly, the h ad been postponed until February 
adult climate as well. 1 at Rhodes State Room due to 

fire . -
Often we hear the question 

asked, sometimes openly, more of- Bowling for . children will take 
ten tentatively: This giving to place on the first and third Sun
Israel, of ourselves and of our days of each month and roller
substance, is all very well. It is skating will be h eld on the second 
necessary to give. But what deeper Sunday of each month according 

• meaning, beyond the philanthro- to Nathan Spungin, youth activ
pic, may we derive from our fund- !ties cha irman. 
raising activities in behalf of Is- Jack Mossberg, president. an
rael? Isn't there something Israel nounced tha t welcoming night will 
can give us ln return? be held ln December to accept the 

The answer, I believe, ls simple: Charter of the United Synagogues 
Yes. Our children . of America and to greet new mem-
Reprlnted from American Israel Review bers. 

East by the . Soviet bloc. 
Spread Disaffection 

In order to gain recruits, they 
are without any doubt deliberately 
spreading disaffection among Is
rael's Arab ·citizens. 

DR. HAYVIS- WOOLF 
OPTOMETRIST 

They did their utmost to in
flame feeling ·1n the Arab districts 
over the tragedy of Kafr Kassim, 
which has been duly brought be
fore the courts, and more recently 
they have been spreading malicious 
and utterly nonsensical reports 
that the shell which was ac·
cidentally exploded by children 
from the Arab village of Sandale, 
and claimed 15 young victims, was 
placed in a field as the result of 
Israel's military g o v e r n m e n t 
policies. 

ANNOUNCES THE REMOVAL OF HIS OFFICE 

TO 

575 PONTIAC AVENUE 
CRANSTON,RHODE ISLAND 

DAILY & SAT., 9 A .M. TO 5 P .M. 

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT 

TELEPHONE 

STUART 1-6561 

Improve Conditions 
Much has been done to improve 

the position of the minorities, and 
more will be done !n· the future. 
One of the forms of protection to 
which they h ave a claim is that 
political agitators engaged on 
furthering their own ends shall 
invade such Arab cities as Naza
reth and there fill school children's 
heads with bloodcurdling lies and 
incite them to strike and mischief. 
In the long run, it is this form of 
subversion that will cost lives, 
Arab and Jewish aiike. 

HOPE ST. BAKERY 
GAspee 1-5135 

near corner of Rochambeau 

ALWAYS A Complete Variety 
of the Very Finest 

• JEWISH BREADS 

• All Kinds oUhe Tastiest "CHALAHS" 

• Assorted ROLLS ~ND PASTRIES 

WEEKEND SPECIAL 

Correction 
(Friday, Saturday, Sunday) 

·LEMON MERINGUE 
PIES 44c each !2-~- . 

The "David Award" which 
will be preseµted to Rabbi Wil
liam Braude this evening at 
Temple _Beth El has been 
awarded to the Rabbi by the 
Brotherhood of Temple Beth El 
and not the Brotherhood of 
Temple Emanuel as reported jn 
last week's Herald. 

·------------------~, -
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All Products Baked Right On Our Own 
Owned and Operated by SAMUEL GUTTIN 

~·······························~ 
Axelrbd's · 

Str~mbet'g-Carlson's_ family-pleasing high fjdelity 
radio phonographs ••• 

"New Werld"-m1ho11ny1 
walnut Of IMolldl 

• I 
' 1Ctltnl"-w11nut or 

blonde m1ho11ny 

you'll be glad~to,Jmow that 

''Pastoral'' - m,ho,a"y 
or-cherry 

now your Hi-Fi Music can be.,' 

1 ' Ju1t iter"-w1lnut or 
blonde m1ho11ny 

STROMBERG-CARLSON for as little as s149.9s 
Come In . We .Invite you for a 

Free Demonstration 

{Convenient Credit hrm,) 

"There i5 nothing finer thati a Strombcrg-Car/5on" 

-Axelrod-music 
f,.4{"usic &'c:YHus_ica.l Jlnst"rumenz_!z 

Establiahed 1910 
251 WEYBOSS~_T ST. PROVIDENCE 3, R. I, 

PHONE GASPEE 1-4833 

.i 
~ 
I.".! 
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"° Dr. Sheps Speaks 
-~ At Annual-Meeting 

"' ""' A plea was made at the 28th 
..i Annual Meeting of the · Jewish 
~ Family and Children's Service, 
~ held on Oct. 21 at Temple Beth-El, 
;a for young Jewish people to enter 
"1 into the field of Jewish communal 
~ service. · 
z The guest speaker, Dr. Cecil G. 
~ Sheps, executive director 'of Beth 
< Israel Hospital, stated that the 
9 personnel neeas in the field of 
~ health and social welfare will . be 
"" unfilled for at least ten years 
A according to present vacancies 
=:;! that exist. 
~ Dr. Nathan Bolotow was in
~ stalled as President of the Jewish 

Family and Children's Service for 
ffi his third term. . 
""' Mrs. Saul Feinberg was chair
~ man of the reception committee 
.., assisted by Mesdames Martin Ries
"1 man, Nathan Bolotow, Wa!ter 
~ Nelson, Irving Brodsky and Ber
"1 tram L. Bernhardt. 
l:::i ... . 

~ Club Plans For 
: Dance In November 
~ The first m,eeting of the South 

Side Mr. and Mrs. Club took place 
at the South Side Jewish Commu
nity Center on Oct. 27. 

Plans were made for a dance 
which will take place on Sunday 
evening, Nov. 17. The members of 
the committee planning this affair 
are Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Gleck
man, Mr. and Mrs. Julius Rothen
stein and Mr. and Mrs. Murray 
Sabaloff. 

Elect M. Stanzler 
To Executive Board 

Milton Stanzler, president 9f the 
Jewish Community Centers of 
Providence, was elected a member 
of the executive board of the New 
England Section, J ewish Welfare 
Board, at the 47th . annual con
vention held in Pittsfield, Mass., 
on Oct. 19 and 20. 

The New England section of 
JWB is the regional body of the 
national JWB, the parent organi
zation for all Jewish Community 
Centers and YM-YWHAs through
out the country. 

Other delegates who attended 
the two-day conference were Mrs. 
Milton Stanzler, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles J . Fox and Dr. and Mrs. 
Bernard Carp. 

PHI DELTA SORORITY 
The Phi Delta Sorority held its 

semi-annual Pledge Tea on Oct. 
27 at the home of Miss Marilyn 
Gorman. Guests were present from 
Providence, Cranston, and Paw
tucket. A gift was presented to 
Mrs. Sam Gorman in token of the 
sorority's appreciation for her 
generosity. 

_.;.. ---------------------
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CUCUMBERS 4 for 2 9c 
LONG GREEN 

NONE PRICED HIGHER 

SPINACH 35c 
FRESH-Washed and Trimmed, 

None Priced Higher- ! Lb. 4 Oz. Pkg. 
(Equal to 2-10 Oz. Pkgs.) 

POTATOES 1.29 
50 LB BAG 

Maine, U. S. No. 1 Winter-Keeping
None Priced Higher! 

* * * * * * It's not -a conte'st .•. you don't have to 
buy a thing! Anyone 18 years of age 
or older may enter .. . at any A&P ·in 

Rhode lslanrH 

A I f 501 B p fJ .s. Savings 

feu:;!i~\ ~~:i~~~r~;!~; BONDS AWAY. 1 $5,000. in U. S. Savings * . · -
Bonds. Enter today! , • 

** ************* Super-Right fine Quality Meats, One Price As Advertised! 

Week End Special! Super-Right, Heavy Corn -Fed Steer Beef 

ROASTS
/ -

TOP ROUND, aonoM 
ROUND or FACE RUMP LB ·73c 
....,._...,, ....... ......,._...,, ....... ......,._...,, ....... ,_,....,.....,..__,..._,,.__,..,.__.___,_,.__,..,.__.___,,.....,..~~~~ 

,. 

Week End Special! Plump, Tender, The "Pick-of-the-Flock" 

TURKEYS 
8 TO 10 POUNDS 
READY-TO-COOK LB45c 

Fi,ial 
. Big Week! 

CHECK THESE A&P ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS! 

T. t s . 10½ oz 10 Oma o OU p ANN PAGF. cAN foR Your Choice: 

Ketchup 
M&M's 

ANN PAGE 

CANDY-COATED 
CHOCOLATE-PEANUT 

Beans ANN PAGE BOSTON STYLE 
or W ITH TOMA TO SAUCE 

140Z 6 
BOT FOR 

60Z4 
PKG FOR 

1 LB 9 
CAN FOR 

Tooth Brushes 
Lather Shave 
Apple Pie 

PEPSOD~NT 
69c BRUSHES 2 FOR 

WILLIAMS 
INSTANT 

JANE PARKER 
.REGULAR 55c 

79c 2 
CAN FOR 

2 FOR 

Sale price o..!!!t. 

for quantity stated 

PrlcH shown In t~h 111.! 911 ;u;in tt 1•d thrOU\l h $alllrday, Novtmbttr 2 oM• r11,ct1v, ,u A&P Sup,, Marhn 1n this communl\) and vlclntt, . 

-- ----
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UN, Reality and Potential 
. ' ' 

Unthinking partisanship can_ be as damaging to the United 
Nations as prejudiced criticism. Many things said during the , 
observance of UN Week reflect both extremes and do a disservice 
to an orgaHization whose failings do not alter the fact that in its 
potential resides civilized mankind's devout hopes. 

For this reason, we hope that last ·week's criticism of the UN 
by Senator William F. Knowland receives detailed study at the 
highest governmen tal levels of all the UN member n<;1tions. Speak
ing before the Federation of Jewish Philanthropies of New York, 
Knowland pointed to a number of major defects in' the world 
organization which should be corrected if the UN is not to take 
the path of the League of Nations. 

Among the failings listed by Knowland were : I. The Soviet 
Union's abuse of the veto power iri the Security Counci l. The 
USSR's 81 vetoes, Knowland contends, repeatedly invalidated 
obligations to the UN Charter. 

2. The "double standard" of international morality. Here 
Knowland emphasized the most recent example of this duality of 
approach: the course taken aga inst Britain, France and Israel 
to halt the action in Egypt, ;rnd, in contrast, the virtual -paralysis 
of the UN .during the Soviet Union's butchery in Hungary. 

3. An increase in bloc voting. Again referring to the Afro
Asian bloc, Knowland cited examples of preconceived notions, 
rather than objective study of the fa cts, determining the vote 
and preventing action in the General Assembly. 

4. The unwillingness of many UN members equitably to 
share financial obliga tions to UN agencies and services, while 
insisting on a full and equal voice in policy decisions. 

Much can be done, in Knowland's view, to improve the UN 
Charter and remove from the dictatorships and bloc-voters their 
ability to render the UN impotent. One course he suggested 
would circumvent the veto power by invoking a proviso in the 
Charter declaring that a " party to dispute shall abstain from 
voting." This, he b'clieves, might insp(re a Soviet wa lkout from 

·the UN, but, " if they do, so be it. T he Un ited Nations will have 
a better chance of survival without the Soviet Union than with 
it if the actions of the USSR during the Korean and Hungarian 
confl-icts are examples of what we must contemplate for the 
future." 

Knowland's cataloguing of UN weaknesses is accompanied by 
praise for the UN's unquestioned accomj>lishments in many 
areas. His conclusion is one which certainly all of us will endorse: 
Human freedom is a greater force than the totalitarian tyranny 
that is in itself a mockery of the noble words of the UN Charter. 
And all civilized nations should make a " mighty effort to make 
UN deeds coincide with the Charter's words." 

In observance of the 30th an
niversary of the Balfour Decla
ration, Dr. Earl Hollier Tomlin 
was the guest preacher at the 
Sabbath Eve service at Temple 
Emanuel. 

The General J ewish Commit
tee's drive was a t $775 ,000. 

On the eve of his installation 
as president of the Providence 
Zionist District for a second 
term, Frank Licht pledged him-

self to work towards the goal of 
greatly _increased membership 
in the organization and appealed 
to local Jewry to demonstrate its 
sympathy with current J ewish 
problems by actively participat
ing in the Zionist movement. 

Simeon Kinsley, executive di
rector of the Jewish Community 
Center, had been elected presi
dent of the R. I. Chapter of the 
American Association of Group 
Work. 

Twenty Years Ago This Week 
The twenty - fifth birthday 

celebration, reception and tea to 
remaining charter members of 
the J ewish Home for the Aged 
was held. The seven charter 
members were Mrs. Isaac Woolf, 
Mrs. Ephraim Rosen. Mrs. Wil
liam Rabinowitz, Mrs. S. Silver
stein, Mrs. Ignatz Weiss, Mrs. 
Rose Wollen and Mrs. S. Pollack. 

Thousands of dollars, it was 
disclosed at Massachuset ts State 
House hearings, were being col
lected in Boston every year from 
hidden donors, and the money 
was being spent in a propaganda 

campaign of hatred against the 
J ewish people. 

Mrs. Israel Luber was co
chairman of the candy booth for 
the Carnival of the Ahavath 
Sholom Synagogue of Pawtucket. 

Sa m u e 1 M a g I d, re-elected 
president of the J ewish Home for 
the Aged, urged the erection of 
a new wing for bed-ridden 
patients. 

Fellowship in the American 
College of Surgeons was con
ferred on Dr. Eske Wlndsberg on 
Oct. 26, 1937. 

ONE MAN'S -OPINION 

Of Pol~r Bear Rugs 

ond Mink Trimmed Toilet Seats 

By BERYL, SEGAL 

In his best-selling novel Ten 
North Frederick Street, John 
O'Hara makes this observation: 

"There are the luxuries that 
the rich can afford, and there 
are the simplicities that the rich 
can afford if they aore the kind of 
rich who are sure of themselves. 
The unsure rich buy the luxuries 
that the sure-of-themselves can 
do without." 

To illustrate this, O'Hara tells 
of Joe Chapin, millionaire law
yer, most prominent citizen of 
town, and steeped in aristocratic 
ancestry, who drove around in a 
Dodge, when the rage of the 
times was the Pierce Arrow. He 
felt comfortable driving the 
Dodge and that's what he did. 
He did not have to prove to him
self and to others that he could 
afford a more expensive car. The 
Joe Chapins need no ·external 
means of displaying their wealth 
to establish their station in so
ciety. 

This insight into the behavior 
of the sure,-of-themselves and the 
not-so-sure rich explains many 
things around us. I have used 
this O'Hara formula again and 
again ever since I came upon it 
during my summer reading. 

There was the Jewish teacher 
who told me that she sensed a 
change in manner towards her as 
soon as she gave her address to 
some parents and to members of 
her school committee. The smile 
vanished. The gushing over her 
ceased. A cold stare measured her 
up and down. The cold shoulder 
came soon afterward. 

Only after months of wonder-
. inc did she learn the reason for 

this change in attitude towards 
her. The address. It was in 'the 
older part of the East Side. A 
not-sure-of-himself rich would 
not dream in the worst of night
mares of ever living in that part 
of the city. Nor would he or she 
be calling on, or invite to her 
house residents of that district. 

And yet, the teacher would ob
serve sadly, a good number of 
Brown University faculty mem
bers live there. Two of them are 
next door neighbors. Brown Uni
versity, the sure-of-itself rich, 
does not scrutinize the addresses 
of its faculty. It scrutinizes, to be 
sure, more essential things about 
them, their professional compet
ence, their intellectual attain
ments, their moral levels. 

But the cost of their clothes, 
and the make of their cars, or 
the location of their apartment, 
these are not held either for or 
against them in the circle of the 
faculty. 

One, summer evening I was 
walking with a friend along one 
of our oldest streets. We passed 
by a house that speaks to us of 
a by-gone era, and of a way of 
life that flourished around · the 
turn of the century. Spacious 
lawn. Well kept garden. S tately 
oaks. A curved driveway leading 
to what used to be the stables. 
Servants quarters. And the house 
itself stood majestically in its 
white simplicity, at the other 
side of the high stone wall. 

My friend who knows that part 
of the city well named the family 
that inhabits the house. It was a 

name linked to banks, railroads, 
public utilities, and politics. Also 
a name often found among spon
sors of charity drives, welfare 
funds, and as patrons of the arts 
in our city. 

But a stone's throw from that 
mansion we came upon a block 
of dwellings that have clearly 
seen better days. They are on 
the way down. A not-too-sure-of
itself rich family would have de
serted the street long ago Jest 
someone doubt their ability to 
keep up with the other not-so
sure-of-themselves rich. 

I knew a good physician, highly 
regarded by his colleagues, but 
doing very poorly with his pa
tients. One by one they left Jiim 
and made their appointments 
with the fashionable doctors in 
the modern building up on the 
Hill. But the physician stubborn
ly held on to his office where he 
started his practice, and would 
not follow the fad. 

He once told me that two kinds 
of patients still call on his ser
vices. The very poor and the 
very rich. The very poor come to 
his office because he has not 
raised his fees and does not pre
scribe expensive cures_ The very 
rich send for him because they 
know of his competence as a 
physician, and aire not disturbed 
by the address of his office. It 
was the new and not-too-sure 
rich among his patients that 
were in mortal fear of coming to 
his office in the old neighbor
hood. 

To the friends who repeatedly 
urged him to give up the old 
place, to come up to the Hill , and 
to open a swank office with all 
the latest gadgets, he replied.; 

"Will that make me a better 
doctor? Those who seek my med
ical advice will find me here, and 
those who seek social standln~ 
are not for me." 

In that mad rush for social 
standing, for proving the ability 
to spend, for external signs and 
symbols of wealth, the victims 
are dr-iven to the most ridiculous 
lengths. 

Bigger houses, longer cars, 
louder clothes, swankier resorts, 
longer cruises. Not the more suit
able, the more satisfying, the 
more pleasurable, the more be
coming, but the more expensive, 
the most expensive that counts. 

I am told that the latest dic
tate of high fashion is a rug made 
of polar bear skins. Wall to wall, 
of course. And the most impor
tant reason for the deslrablllty of 
such rugs ls that they are very 
expensive, since Polar Bears are 
not so easily obtainable. I have 
not come across such rugs as yet, 
but just as sure as day follows 
night, these rugs wlll make their 
appearance very soon in many 
homes. 

That wlll happen as soon a.s 
the word spreads around that the 
"rich" cover their floors with 
Polar Bear skins wall to wall. 
All who are rich and who are de
termined to prove It to them
selves and to others wlll not rest 
until they pull out the old rugs 
and replace them with the latest 
fad. The Polar Bears are shiver
ing in their skins at the prospect. 

COMMUNITY 
CALENDAR 

(0 

1-,3 = t."l 

~ 
WOMEN'S ORGANIZATIONS ;S 
Afflllated orsanlzatlons of th e · ~ 

LHgue of Jewish Women's Organl:a- z 
tlons may clHr dates by calling Mn. ('.'.) 
AHred D. Steiner at HO 1-9510. t."l 
Friday, November 1 '-o 
10:30 a. m.-Brandels - Membership t."l 

Meeting. ~ 
Monday, November 4 i,,,,,t 

1:00 p. m.-S is t e ri hi o o d Temple 00 
Emanuel, Regular Meet- i:= 
Ing. 

1:00 p. m.--Si sterhood Temple i:= 
Beth-El, Regular Meet- t."l 
ing. :i:, 

10:00 a. m .- Hadassah Tr a in in g ;i. 
Course. I:'" 

8:00 p. m.-Evenlng Pioneer Wo- t::, 
men, Regular Meeting. • 

8:00 p. m.- S I s t er ho o d Temple l'!j 
B e t h Israel, Regular :i:, 
Meeting. '"' 

Wednesday, November 6 t::, 
10:00 a. m.-Council Study Group. ;i. 

1:30 p. m.- Ladies Ass'n, J e wish >< 
H o m e for the Aged, • 
Linen and · Equipment z 
Event. 0 

8:00 p. m .-Sisterhood, W o m e n ' s < 
Div., Cran ston Jewish t."l 
Center, Regular Meeting. ~ 

8:00 p. m.-Slsterhood Sons of Ab
raham, Board Meeting. 

8:00 p. m.-Temple Emanuel, Adult ~ 
Institute for J e w I s h ,.. 

Thursday, No~~~dlier 7 !""' 
12:30 p . m .--S i st er ho o d Temple ... 

Beth Israel, Torah Fund ~ 
Luncheon. .,. 

12:30 p. m.- Pawt. and Central Falls 
H a d a s s a h , Literary 
Group. 

Friday, November 8 
12:30 p. m.- Brandels Women - Life 

· Membership Luncheon. 

I was told to hang my head in 
shame the other day when I ad
mitted that I was not aware of 
the latest rave in bath robes. No, 
I have not seen the mink trimmed 
bath .robes either on display or · 
worn by a lady who can afford 
the luxury of such a garment. 
But ;r am assured that they are 
around. 

What Is more, the fashion ex
perts advise you to trim the toilet 
seat with mink to match the bath 
robe. A swank New York store 
manages to display both without 
offending; the mink trimmed 
robe and the matching toilet seat 
in the salon and a gentleman in 
evening clothes explains the dis
play in dead earnest to invited 
"selected" clients. 

John O'Hara would have some
thing very clever to say about 
this ridiculous spectacle. 

And Sputnik the First whirls 
round and round our earth. . . 

(Mr. Segal's opinions are his 
own. His views are not neces
sarily t hose of this newspaper.) 

Butcher Challenges 
Legality Of Ban 

JERUSALEM - The Supreme 
Court of Israel has been ·asked 
to rule on the legality and con
stitutionality of an ordinance 
by the Municipal Council ban
ing the sale of pig meat in the 
city of Tel Aviv and its environs. 

The petitioner ls a Christlafl 
Arab butcher of Jaffa who main
tains that the effect of the ordin
ance was to deprive him of busi
ness since he supplied such meats 
to the Christian residents of the 
city. His lawyer's brief also con
tended that the ban was also un
constitutional since it deprived 
Christian residents of the right 
to eat whatever meats they 
pleased 

The replying brief flied by the 
city, contend!!d that the ordin
ance did not prohibit consump
tion of pig meat by Christians, 
but that all it did was to ban its 
sale or to raise hogs within the 
city's limits. 



~ R.O.S.E. F1',MILY CIRCLE 
The first meeting of the season 

,. of the R.O.S.E. Family Circle was 
:g held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. .... 

Sol· ;Jl:lgart ~in 'Brookline, Mass. on 
Oct. 20. Plans· for · a Chanukah 
party to .~ held in December, and 
other soci~l events, were discussed. _ 

ROTiIN & ·SYi)NEY 
REAL ESTATE , .. 

Residential - Commercial - lndust~tal 

812 HOPE ST. JAJ-3446 

• Member of the Providence Real Estate Board 

• Participant in the Multiple Lil:. ~ing Service 

~!""l!""lt:1~~!""1!""11""1!""1~ 

One of the Most Beautiful Dining Rooms 
And Cocktail Lounges For Many Miles 

iMaios 
RESTAURANT and Cocktail Lounge 

376 Bullocks Point Avenue, Riverside, R. I. 
- Half A Mile Before Crescent Park -

FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED 

• Entertainment In Our Cocktail 
Lounge -

• Banquet Facilities for 1 SO 

NEW YORK MENU 

For 
Reservations 
GE 4-1850 

J:lQWQWQOAdLJWW. 

THE ONLY 
"SUI, ·-~' .. :··:::·· 
THAT FITS 
BETTER 
THAN GGG 
CLOTHES! 

141 Mathewson St., Prov., R. I. 

MEN'S CLOTHING ANO HABERDASHERY 

CARPET I 
CARNIVAL 

FREE PADDING . 
FREE INSTALLATION 

,-

I-Minimum 
. 16 sq. 

Yds. 

Avisco Tweed Loop 5.95s:Yd 

Our Policy 
Nothln'!II 

Down 
U. Mot. to P•Y 

Op.n Tues., Wed., Thurs,, Fri. 'tll 9:00 

MclLMAIL BROS. 
465-469 Central Ave., l'awtucht 

Mon.• Sat. 
'tll 5:30 

l'AJ.9433 

SYD COHEN 

third baseman, respectively, on 
three different world champion
ship Yankee clubs. In all, he has 
been a regular for the Yanks in 
six different pennant years, al
though in a couple of them he 
shuttled around so much that he 
could not be considered for all-star 
honors at any one position. 

Presenting 
The Golf Winners Gil is an interesting. amiable 

speaker who, naturally enough; has 
a vast fund of stories about big 
league ball and · his own Yankee 
teammates. This column heard 
him talk here last winter. 

Plagued by threatening and 
downright bad weather, the 
Jewish Herald's· 1957 golf tour
nament nevertheless went off as 
scheduled last Thursday and 
Friday, and so another tourney 
is in the books. 
This marked the first time that 

the tournament has been a medal 
play affair - and the first time, 
also, that rain interfered. Opening 
day was a miserable one, even for 
the hardy golfers; and the almost 
steady rainfall limited the field to 
18 contestants. Friday morning 
brought with it a threatening ap
pearance that decided several 
tourney entrants against a trip to 
Ledgemont. So, when it cleared 
later in the day. it was too late 
to attract the large' anticipated 
field. 

Result - The contestants num
bered in the 40's. instead of the 
60-odd who had previously indi
cated their intentions of compet
ing. 

The number of winners. how
e·ver, remained the same as origi
nally announced - and here they 
are : 

First Division - Low Gross, 
Dick Loebenberg, 77; Runner
up, Jerry Deitch, 84; Low Net, 
Maurice Kessler, 73; Runner-up, 
Murray Trinkle, 74. 

Second Division - l..ow Gross, 
Sam Winslow, 84; Runner-up, 
Milt Weissman, 86 ; Low Net, 
Walt Weisman, 71; Runner-up, 
Harr~ Chase, 72. 

Third Division - Low Gross, 
Hank Darman, 91; Runner-up, 
Semon L. Blanck, 98; Low Net, 
Leonard Levin, 66; Runner-up, 
Harold Levin, 67. 

Longest Drive {entire tourna
ment) on the 12th Hole - Milt 
Wintman, 260 yards. 

Drive Nearest to the Pin {en
tire tournament) on the 14th 
Hole - Lou Chase, 30. Feet. 
Wintman, in addition to getting 

off a magnificent "longest" drive. 
was closest to the pin until' Lou 
Chase came along in the group 
that was the last to play. Lou won 
by one foot. Behind Wintman in 
the longest drive competiti,_on was 
Dick Loebenberg, just one yard 
back . 

Trophies. by the way. are now 
being engraved with the winners ' 
names. and. will be ready for pres
entation next week. The winners 
will be notified promptly when 
the presentation of awards will 
take p_lace, some time within the 
next. two weeks. 

One · of the trophies will be the 
Seagram's VO cup, presented an
nually in this competition by Larry 
Paley of Eddy & Fisher, Inc. An
other is the Alfred Venetsky Me
morial Trophy, established for this 
tournament last year as an annual 
award by the Fall Class of 1949 
of Redwood Lodge No. 32, A. F . & 
A.M. Si Fain is chairman of the 
Venetsky Memorial Award Com
mittee . 

The Herald Golf Tournament 
committee found this tourney a 
profitable one. experience wise, 
and plans already have begun to 
Jell for next year's competition. 
More about that at a later date. 

Jo' or now, our sincere thanks to 
the members of the committee
Lou Chase, Dick Loebenberg, 
Leon Mann and Justin Robinson 

-and to all the contestants ·who 
braved the elements to play_. 

MacDougald Booked 
Gil MacDougald, the American 

League's all-star i;hortstop for 
1957, will be the star attraction 
at the annual Father and Sons 
Sports Nite of the Jewish · Com
munity Center. scheduled to be 
held on Sunday, November 17. Gil 
was signed on Monday of this week 
to be guest speaker at the Sports 
Nite program, which, despite the 
name, is an afternoon affair. 

Center officials, in making 
the announcement, added that 
the program will include other 
"name" speakers. The sports 
nite show is the annual sports 
awards affair for boys who par
ticipate in the JCC year-round 
sports program. 
The ace infielder of the Ameri

-:an League Champion New York 
Yankees holds the unusual dis
tinction of having been the regular 
second baseman. shortstop, and 

SAMMARTINO 
Diamonds -- Half Price 

1468 Elmwood Ave. 
Closed Mon. - Open Dally 'Til 9 

· SATURDAY 'TIL 6 

• 
Doubles Bowling Record 

That was quite a show put on 
by Howie Cohen and Sid Green in 
the R. I. Jewish Bowling Congress 
tournament last Sunday. The two 
men merely smashed the men's 
doubles record with a combined 
score of 742 . But the figures, as 
always, fail to tell the entire story; 

(Continued on Page 15) 

BROADWAY 

AUTO LEASE 

ga W& flJ c£izaA. o.. ! 
All Cars Available 
Any Make - Any Model · 

BROADWAY 

AUTO SALES 
766 Broodwoy, Pawtucket 

PA 3-4700 

THE WILDE GOOSE 
STEA,K & LOBSTER HOUSE 

100 WASHINGTON STREET, SO. ATTLEBORO 
BOSTON POST ROAD, ROUTE .t 

FULL COURSE DINNERS & LUNCHEONS SERVED DAILY 
AMERICAN & FRENCH CUISINE 

ROAST DUCKLING. BIGARADE \iVITH ORANGE SAUCE 
ROAST PRIME RIBS OF BEEF w ith R.I. JOHNNY CAKES 

ESCALLOPED BEEi.<' TENDERLOINS (IN RED WINE) 
BROILED CHICKEN. AU SHERRY 

-- SEA FOODS SERVED DAILY --

LOBSTER A LA NEVl'BURG {EN CASSEROLT<~) 
BfWILED JUMBO SHRIMP-GARLIC SAUCE 

BROILED SWORDFISH--ALMONDINE 
BROILED CHICKEN HALIBUT-LEMON BUITER 

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL SOuthgate 1-8724 
\\'e C.ft t er 1t> " 'eddin~s. Showen. Banquets. Spr.dal P1utit1 

On S unda y A Spel·ial i\l enu Sen·ed l\oon to 10 J•.!n . 

Providence· Hebrew Day School 

BAZAAR & AUCTION 
Jewis_h Veterans' Hall 

100 Niagara Street 

KIDDIES' NIGHT--Punch and Judy Show 
Saturday, Nov. 2, 7 P. M. 

t(osher SMORGASBORD 
Sunday, Nov. 3, 6 P. M. 

25 DISHES TO SELECT FROM 

EAT ALL YOU WANT FOR $1.00 

AUCTION and GRAND DRAWING 
Monday Night, Nov. 4 

ADMISSION FREE EVERYBODY WELCOME 

., 



Family And Children s Service 
Gives Counsel, Guidance 

By CELIA ZUCKERBERG 
The Jewish Family and Chil-

.._dren's Service is "interested in 
strengthening family life, no mat
ter what the problem is," empha
sizes Nathan Sklar, executive di
rector of the agency. The Agency 
is concerned with the problems of 
children from broken homes and 
with their parents. 

Besides Mr. Sklar there are three 
professional social workers · on the 
staff -:- Burton Fliegel, Maurice 
Gorden and Mrs. Ruth l',1ichaelis 
- all of whom have Master's de
grees in social service work. They 
give professional guidance and 
counseling to prevent family 
breakdown. 

The Jewish Welfare Agency, 
forerunner of the present agency, 
was formed 28 years ago when the 
Ladies Hebrew Union Aid, Monte
fiore and the South Providence 
Ladies Union Aid merged. It was 
a time of depression then, and the 
agency gave direct financial aid 
to thQSe in need. 

As the state and federal govern
ment took over much of this direct 
aid through its social legislation, 
the agency became a rehabilitation 
agency and gave professional aid 
to prevent family breakdowns. 

In 1942 when there was no long
er need for an orphanage, the 
Jewish Welfare Agency took over 
the work of placing children in 
foster homes and the adoption of 
any children in need of such aid. 
Thus, the Jewish Family and 
Children's Service Agency came in
to being. 

The Agency is made up of the 
professional staff, the Board of 48 
and the officers and 300 members 
of the community. 

Dr. Joel Ordacz is the psychi
·atric consultant' with whom the 
staff discusses any psychiatric 
problems which may have arisen. 
But the agency does not do psy
chiatric work. If anyone is in need 
of such help, he is sent to the 
proper person or place for it. Nor 
do members of the staff give ad
vice to people who come to them. 
The agency is simply a counseling 
service which tries to "help people 
gain an insight into their own 
behavior." 

A case which is typical of the 
sort of work the agency does is 
tq_e case of Mr. A. He had been 
referred to the agency by a doctor 
of internal medicine who had done 
as much as he could medically for 
the man - but his psychosomatic 
symptoms showed he needed a 
different kind of help. 

The social worker in the agency 

Cong. Shaare Zedek 
To Hold Luncheon 

The Sisterhood of Congregation 
Shaare Zedek will hold a luncheon 
on Monday at 12 :30 P . M. in the 
vestry. Mrs. Morris Gales, Mrs. 
Jacob Pepper and Mrs. Nathan 
Schwartz are co-'chairmen of the 
affair. · 

Miss Evelyn Greenstein, pro
gram chairman, will be mistress 
of ceremonies and will give the 
invocation. She w!ll give a book 
review on "Love and Knishes." 
Mrs. Adelle Snyder will give some 
vocal selections. 

Mrs. Josif Kapp is reservations 
chairman. Hostesses for the affair 
are Mesdames Lee M!llman, Wil
liam Glassman, Louis Berman, 
Harry A. Kalver, S. Krakausky, 
Josif Kapp, P . Kaufman, S . Rappa
port, Max Brier, ex-officio. and 
Miss Greenstein. 

Nathan Sklar 

accepted his complaints, but helped 
him to talk about day-by-day ad
justments at work and at home. 
After weekly sessions, which lasted 
more than a year. it was found 
that one trouble was that Mr. A. 
kept his feelings within himself. 
His feeling of tension and infer
iority caused him to leave work 
undone at his job. 

He also procrastinated when it 
came to doing chores at home, and 
inevitably when he did his wife 
would nag. When Mrs. A. was 
brought in and told the facts about 
her husband she was able to learn 
to encourage her husband and to 
let him blow off steam about his 
work at home (he had been afraid 
of being ridiculed previously), and 
he was able to adjust himself to 
his work. 

The agency, says Mr. Sklar, 
sticks with the people who come 
to them for counsel and guidance 
a long time. Referrals come to 
them from Rabbis, schools. doctors, 
Juvenile Court, pediatricians and 
people will call themselves to ask 
for help. _ 

They work with the aged and 
lonely too: as in the case ·of Mr. B., 
who was referred by his landlady 
who was non-Jewish. The man 
had had a stroke and was par
alyzed. He was on public assistance 
and had no visitors at a ll. Mem
bers of the J ewish Agency visited 
him, played cribbage and cards 
with him, brought him special 
Jewish foods on the holidays. 
Finally he was helped by the 
Agency to move to a nursery home 
where better care could be taken 
of him. 

These cases are not actual cases 
which the agency has handled but 
composites of the many with 
which they have had to cope. and 
typical of the work which ~hey do. 

They h_ave referrals from 
schools, as in the case of C. She 
was a thirteen year old girl who 
had been doing very well in school 
and who had a high IQ. Suddenly 
her marks became so bad that she 
was failing in all her subjects. she 
started coming to school late; 
she started having psychosomatic 
symptoms such as headaches. And 
so the school referred her to the 
Agency. 

The agency spoke to her parents 
and found that there was a severe 
marital problem involved. The 
main cause of the trouble seemed 
to be the inab!l!ty of the father 
to hold a Job. In the past, he had 
been referred to psychiatrists, but 
he had refused it and had thought 
it silly. 

The agency saw the mother and 
father individually. After several 

Temple Beth David 
; 

To Hold Open House 
The school committee of Temple 

Beth David has announced that 
the week of Nov. 3 through Nov. 9 
will be Open House Week for their 
religious school. 

On Sunday morning from 9:30 
to 12 : 30, open house will be held 
at the pre-Hebrew class under the 
direction of :r.liss Carol Salkof; and 
at the Hebrew classes under Hirsch 
Jacobson and Miss Elia Ende. 
Monday through Thursday Miss 
E;_nde will be present from 3: 45 to 
6:30 P. M . 

Shabbat Service will be held for 
the pupils at the Chapel on Satur
day from 10 to 11 A. M . under the 
direction of Mr. Jacobson. Kiddush 
will follow from 11 to 12. 

sessions, they discovered that the 
father feared that he was going 
insane. He finally_decided to ac
cept psychiatric treatment. The 
agency helped the mother to un
derstand and accept her husband's 
trouble - she had thought he was 
malingering. They gave support to 
thP girl and she accepted the 
guidance and direction of the case 

orkers who convinced her that 
her parents loved her. After six 
months of psychiatric treatment, 

. the father got a job, and now a 
year later is still holding' it. The 
girl .has improved with the im
provement in her home life. 

They also place children who are 
seriously disturbed in hospitals 
where they can receive adequate 
care such as Belfair, Ohio, and 
Hawthorne. N. Y. They are in need 
of special funds for this type of 
aid since it is very expensive. 

The Agency receives all its 
money from the United Fund. 
They receive a special allocation 
from the General Jewish Commit
tee for refugees. This service for 
refugees started when the agenc:v. 
merged with the former H.hode 
Island refugee service. In this, they 
work with the Providence District, 
National Council of Jewish Women 
who help greet the refugees. place 
them in homes. transport them 
and help them make social con
tacts. The Agency gives them short 
tPrm financial help and help 
in rehabilitation and counseling. 
There have been about 50 families 
in the past two years. and they 
have made an excellent adjust-

Hungary De~ands 
Release Of Actor 

JERUSALEM-Isr,ei was under 
diplomatic attack last week, from 
another Communist source as the 
Government of Hungary threaten
ed to pare Israel's iliplomatic staff 
in Budapest over the refusal of Is
raeli authorities to halt criminal 
proceedings against ·a Hung_arian 
actor charged with molesting a 
12-year old girl in Tel Aviv. 

The Israel Foreign Ministry re
vealed that the Hungarian Gov
ernment ·has ordered it to recall 
three members of the Israel lega
tion in Budapest . On October 14, 
Israel's Minister in Budapest was 
summoned to the Hungarian 
Foreign Ministry and told that 
unless tlie actor, Zoltan Greguss, 
were released by Sunday half of 
Israel's legation staff would be 
ousted. 

The Israel Foreign Ministry 
subsequently summoned the Hun
garian Minister in Tel Aviv and 
informed him that Israel had 
been shocked by the Hungarian 
reprisal threats and resented Hun
gary's turning the matter into a 
political issue. Israel, however, has 
not backed down on bringing Mr. 
Greguss to trail. 

Meanwhile copies of the Hun
garian Communist Party news
paper "Nepszabadsag" reaching 
here carry an interview with Mrs. 
Greguss, who did not join her 
husband on his current tour of 
Israel, charging that the actor 
had been arrested because he re
fused to perform an anti-Com
munist role in Israel. 

ment. ·99.4% of the refugees that 
1 they have helped are now gain

fully employed. 
In 1954 they instituted the prac

tice of charging fees, and it is 
the only private agency to do so. 
The agency, says Mr. Sklar, is not 
for just the poor. It is for anyone 
with parent-child or marital dif
ficulties. 

According to Mr. Sklar. they 
would actually rather do preven
tive work, but people don't come 
soon enough and so it is more 
difficult to get at the probl~m. 

Nathan Sklar came to the agen
!Continued on Page 15) 

TO HOLD MEMORIAL SERVICE ........ , __ _ 

The annual Memorial Service of 
the Rhode Island Selfhelp, honor-, 
ing those who Jost their _ lives ~ 
during the persecution of the Jew- l".l 
ish people in Europe, will be held -o 
on Nov. 11 at 11 a.m . at the Syna- ~ 
gogue of the Jewish Home for the ~ 
Aged. Rabbi Leon Chait of Con- 9 
gregation Shaare Zedek will con- l".l 
duct the Service. ~ 

Reliable Window 
Cleaning Company 

9 MENI COURT HOpkins 1-2189 
Established 1921 

AWNINGS AND STORM WINDOWS 
INSTALLED and REMOVED 

For The Best .Appetizers, 
SHOP 

SUMTER 
DELICATESSEN 
,-------7 

Special Coupon I 
: WEEKEND SPECIALS I 
I - WOOLF'S - I 

I GROATS I 
1- -1 
I lb pkg 21c I 
1 _____ , 

: VB SARDINES : 
1 2 cans 27c 1 

I I 
This coupon must be presented 

I-to take advantage of these_l · 
wukend sp&Cials. · -

-------
FREE DELIVERY 

- HO 1-3220~ 

SUMTER 
DELICATESSEN 

993- Broad Street 

Your Appetizer Headquarters 

l".l 

... 
<O 
en ... 

LUXURY AND BEAUTY 
AT A MODERATE PRICE 
. .. CHOOSE KARAST AM 

BROADLOOM 
Karastan - it's the Broadloom that gives you so much more! It's 
made of the finest yarns in • tremendous choice of deep luxurious 
pile or nubby twist textures. And - so much beauty, such long life at 
such v.lue giving prices. Install your Karut•n Broadlooms now -

t•ke 3 long ye.rs to P•Y· 

OUR CARPET CAR 
Will come right to yeur home 

Call DExter 1-5260 

Ope,, Tltursclay Enni119s 

!6 North Main St., Providen<e 
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~ The Herald finds it necessary 

many times- to edit or omit news 
releases submitted for publication. 

~ The omissions are largely due to 
""' lack of space. ... 

CULTURE COUNCIL TO MEET 
The Hebrew Culture Council will 

hold its opening meeting on Thurs
day evening it was announced by 
the chairman, Mrs. Charles Potter. 
The council '¥ill devote its atten
tion to Hebrew cultural develop
ments in the community as well as 
to new . projects for the coming 
year. The meeting will be held in 
the library of the Bureau of Jew
ish Education and will begin at 
8 o'clock. ;i,;

~ 
Q 
:;:: • Your Baby's Same Diapers kept 
)a,t separate & returned each time 

For the best results-use Herald 
· classified ads. · 

'"- • TWICE A W_EEK Dependable Delivery 
• Self-(?eodor,zmg Container Provided 

Q° • Al! Diapers Rinsed in DIAPERENE 
-l b 'Treated with SOFTENER - HOMES

BUILT and REPAIRED ~ • . . ALL Diapers Individually Folded 
~ • Complete Layette Service 
r.i • Complete Choice of Diapers = CURITY - !IIRDSEYE - FOLDLES 

• Recreation Rooms 
• Counters and Show Cases 

ffi 118EmpireSt.GA spee 1-1155 
i WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS 

A. H. MILLMAN, Inc. 
ST 1-9244 

- "No Job Too Small" -

[al --------- --.., 
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0 z 
[al 
Q .. 
> 
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~ 
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Hope Chapter B' nai B' rith Women 
$.lwJntl Cin.nu.al dWllJm Jwp_ 

JACK KENYON, Caller 

Saturday, November 2, 
8 to 12 P. M . 

- OAK HILL TENNIS CLUB 

1957 

CLEVELAND STREET, PAWTUCKEJ" 

Refreshments Donation: $1.50 per couple 

CITY HALL 
BARBER SHOP, l_nc. 

Rhode Island's Newest and Most Modern Barber Shop 

ANNOUNCES ITS OPENING 
on or about 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 6 
at 62 Washington Street, Providence 

between Union and Eddy Streets 

Appointments MA 1-7508-
ASSOCIATED BARBERS 

Philip Konopky - Anthony Delle Femine - Peter Fiore 
Ralph Gravina - Joe Harmaian 

• MANICURING • BOOTBLACK 

Jewish Home for the Aged of Rhode Island 
Activities and Coming Events 

For November 1957 
REGULAR EVENTS 

Occupational Therapy-Sponsored by Ladies Ass'n 
f:very Monday- Ladies Sewing Group ,- Mrs. Jonah 

Leach. Chairman-Recreation Room . .. . .. . .. . . . . 1 :00 ' P .M . 
Men's Hobby Club-Mrs. Herbert H. Myers, Chair-

man- Hobby Room ... . .. . ......... . ....... ... 1:30 P.M. 
Every Tuesday - Ladies Knitting Group - Mrs. 

Thomas H. Goldberg, Chairman-- Recreation Room 1 :00 P .M . 
Every Friday- J ewish Reading Circle- Samuel Shien-

feld, Reader- Second Flcor Solarium . . . . . 7 :00 P.M. 
RELIGIOUS SERVICES 

Shachris .7:00 A.M. ·Mincha 4:30 P.M. Maeriv 5:·00 P.M. 
SPECIAL EVENTS 

Wednesday, November 6- Resident's Party-Iota Phi 
Sorority, Linda Gilbert, Chairman-Auditorium .. 7:00 P .M . 

Monday, November 11- Memorial Service for those 
who died during the persecution of Jewish People 
in Europe from 1933-1945- Synagogue .... . ... .. . 11 :00 A.M. 

Wednesday, November 13- Residents' Party- Ladies 
Association, Mrs . Joseph Waksler, Chairman-
Auditorium .. . .......... . ... , ........ . ... ....... 1: 30 P.M. 

Sunday, November 17- 25th Annual Meeting and Sil-
ver Anniversary Celebration. 99 Hillside Avenue .. 2:00 P.M. 

Wednesday, November 20- Eng!ish language movle-
"Rosemarie"- Audltorium ... . .. . .. . .. . .. . ....... 7:00 P.M. 

Thursday, November 21- English language movle-
"Rosemarle"- Inflrmary ...... . .. . .............. 2:00 P .M . 
R esidents' Party- Hope Link, Chairman. Mrs. Leo 

Greenberg- Auditorium .. .... . ........ . ....... 1 :30 P .M. 
COMING EVENTS 

December- Residents' Chanukah Party ·_ Sponsored 
by Ladies Association , Mrs. Hany Forman, Chair
man, Mrs. Ell Winkler, Co-chairman. 

J emple Sisterhood 
To Present Script 

Temple Emanu-El Sisterhood 
will dedicate its Nov. 4 meeting to 
members. of its organization who 
have been doing Braille writing 
and transcription for the Jewish 
blind. The meeting will take place 
at 1 P . M. in the Temple vestry 
with Mrs. Edmond Goldstein pre
siding. 

"A Gift of Light", a script origin
a lly written and produced for the 
Eternal Light program by Norman 
Rosten and published by the Na
tiqnal Women's League of the 

I United Synagogue of America , will 
be presented by a cast of Sister
hood members to explain the pur- Mrs. Albert Schuster 

pose and nature of Braille work. H f A d T 
The cr..st will include Mesdames I ome or ge 0 
Dav id A 1 1 e n, Sidney August 
Harvey Berman. Barney Cramer. • • 
Sheldon Gerber. Nathaniel Gouse , Give Fashion Show 
L~onard Hazen , Harold_ Kelman. 
Yvette Ross and Lloyd Weiner. 

Immediately following the dra
matic presentation. sisterhood 
members who have been studying 
and working with Braille since last 
spring will be honored with cer
tificate awards being tendered 
them by the National Braille 
Press, Boston, Massachusetts. This 
group includes Mesdames Samuel 
Finegold, Sarah Ritter, Rose Mor
ris, William Pressman, Florence 
K . Miller and Yvette Ross. Mrs. 
Ross is organizer and chafrman of 
the Braille Committee and is also 
chairman of the afternoon's meet
ing. Mrs. Sherman Price will be in 
charge of hospitality. 

Council Study Group 

To Meet Weqnesday 
Albert J. McAloon, executive di

rector of the Commission to En
courage Morality, will be the next 
speaker at the study group of the 
Council of J ewish Women on Wed
nesday at 10:00 A.M. at the home 
of Mrs. Richard Loebenberg, 196 
Taber Avenue. 

The first two speakers before 
the group both questioned the 
adverse effect of negative media 
of communication alone on juve
niles, and felt that means other 
than censorship must be used to 
encourage morality. 

Mr. McAloon, on the other hand, 
feels that his group is justified in 
using every available means in 
order to remove obscene materia l 
from the newstands out of the 
reach of children under eighteen. 

A & P To Hold 
Bond Drawings 

The second major weekly prize 
drawings In A & P Food Stores' 
current $39,500 bond giveaway 
program will take place at the 
A & P Super Market. 39 Putnam 
Ave., Centredale, Tuesday after
noon at 4 o'clock . 

A Fashion and Fur Show will be 
the feature of the Annua'I Linen 
and ·Equipment Event of the Jew
ish Home for the Aged which will 
be ·held on Nov. 6 at the Sheraton
Biltmore Hotel at 1 :30 P . M. Mrs. 
Reuben Karten is commentator 
and producer of the show and Mrs. 
L Lewis Snyder is the soloist. 

Mrs. Albert Schuster is chair
man of the event. assisted by Mrs. 
Irving Beranbaum , co-chairman; 
Miss Pearl Smith, treasurer, and 
Mrs. Herman Rosen, special gifts. 

Models a re Mesdames H . Lewis 
Gorflne, Robert Klein, Bernard 
Margolin, Burton Litchman, Myron 
Elias, A. Lewis Rosenstein~ Paul 
D. Bardach and the Misses Evelyn 
Jacobs, J oyce Samdperil and 
Marion _Chase. 

Hadassah Chapter 
To Hear Dr. Johnson 

Dr. Melvyn Johnson, president 
of the Rhode Island Society for 
Neurology and Psychiatry, will be 
the speaker at the November meet
ing of the n ew Cranston Chapter 
of Hadassah on Monday evening 
at 8: 30 o'clock at the home of Mrs. 
Victor Gold . 55 Alhambra Circle, 
Edgewood. 

Dr. Johns will give a book review 
on Myer Levin's book "Compul
sion." Hostesses in ch arge of re
freshments are Mrs. Irving Rubin 
and Mrs. David Buckler. 

Center Sisterhood 
To Meet Wednesday 

Mrs. Noah Solomon, parliamen
tarian of the National Women's 
League of the United Synagogues 
of America, will address the 
Womens· Division. Sisterhood of 
the Cranston J ewish Center, at 
their regular monthly meeting on 
Wednesday at 8 :30 P. M. at the 
Cente r., it has been announced by 
Mrs. Jerome Herman, president. 

A program of Latin American 
Music by J ean and Val will follow 
the business meeting. 

Advertise in the Herald. 

SI-NG 
with 

CELIA MOREAU 
CLASSES 

Le11nns $1-Enroll No., 

I .Jnln any are rroup 

-
__ st.udint-H9 Mat-hew•~n St. 

WI 1-0058 GA 1-9241 

You can have the -Extra 
Protection of a 

$5,000.00 POLICY 
for Accidental Death or 

P,ismemberment 
Plus Many Other Benefits 

WHILE YOU ARE TRAVELING 

Covers You WORLD-WIDE For 
30 DAYS 

while on any public conveyance 
by land, sea or air and whlle driv
ing , riding In or struck by a priv
ate passenger automobile. 

M.YOUNG 
INSURANCE AGENCY 

744 HOPE STREET 
DE 1-2244 

WINNING WAYS 

ROY MacKENZIE says you 
can't beat a good product for win
ning customers. And he thinks 
that Garelick Bros. products are 
the best dairy products ... hopes 
you 'll think so, too. 

Like 20 other Garelick Bros. 
Driver-Salesmen, ROY owns his 
own business. This means that 
with ROY customer relations come 
first. As it does with all Garelick 
Bros. drivers. 

You 'll find that Garelick Bros. 
dairy products are so good you can 
taste the keshness. 

,.2 

p;f 2-6095 
Tl')ls Saturday at 5 P.M., each 

o{ the 38 participating stores in 
Rhode Island, will have drawings 
for $25 U. S. savings bond winners. 
In addition, 485 more potential 
winners of the grand $5 ,000 bond 
prizes will be drawn. 

INSURANCE 
EDWIN SOFORENKO 
HOW ARD S. GREENE 

LOYAL FAMILY CIRCLE 
The Loyal Family Circle of 

Rhode Island Inc. held a meeting 
on Oct. 27 at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam Gorman. Doris Levine 
Kelman, a guest from New York, 
was welcomed by the organization. 
The raffle was won by Mrs. 
Charles Solotoff. 

UNDERWRITERS, 
General 
Insurance INC 
Counselors • 
131 Washington Street UHion 1-1923 



For the best results-use Herald 
classified ads. 

-Johnson's Hummocb: 
RESTAURANT 1 

1N THE SEA FOOD I 
SPOTLIGHT SINCE 1905 I 

famous for 
COMPLETE I S 1 
LUNCHEONS C 

STUFFED $1 60 I 
JUMBO SHRIMP • I 
FABULOUS PRIME . I 
BLUE RIBBON $3 75 
ROAST BEEF • I 

CHOICE OF 4 
DISTINCTIVE DINING 

ROOMS 

-I 
I * OUR BANQUET FACILITIES I 

ARE THE MOST FABULOUS IN 
ALL NEW ENGLAND I 

* CAFE MIDNIGHT for LATE 
EVENING ENTERTAINMENT 
Al Borelli at Piano 

kMOCKS 
245 Allens Ave. 

FREE PARKING FOR 500 CARS 

I 
I 
I 

LADIES UNION AID TO MEET 
A s la te of officers wm be pre

sented at the first meeting of the 
season of the Ladies Hebrew Union 
Aid Association. The meeting will 
be held on Tuesday at 1 : 30 P . M. 
a t the Narragansett Hotel. 

Custom Tailored 

AUTO SEAT COVERS 
• CONVERTIBLE TOl'I 
• UPHOLSTERY WORK 
• TRUCK CUSHIONS 

-BRYANT
MANUFACTURING CO. 
404 Broad St., at Trinity Square 

TE 1-0110 

SELLING YOUR 
-PROPERTY? 

WANT FAST ACTION? 
- CALL -

SAM RIDDELL 
For Free Appraisals 

- Many Cl ients Waiting -

79 Burlington Street 
Just off Hope 

PA 2-6683 GA 1-8814 
24-Hr. Automatic Answering Service 
"Do Business With a Live Wire" 

BARBARA D. FELDMAN 
INSTRUCTOR IN PIANO AT LINCOLN SCHOOL 

Has Resumed Teach ing 
After a Ye~r Abroad 

· a limited number of 
students o re now be ing accepted 

71 ELMGROV E AVENUE PL 1-6645 

TRY OUR NEW 

COOKED 
··6 fo 30 

lbs. 
Reody-fo-eol/ 

TURKEYS 
Plump, delicious, DOUBLE-BREASTED bird, cooked lo perlecfion , 

Also LIVE or DRESSED TURKEYS - 40c to 60c lb. 
They're best because they're freshest 

WARREN'S TURKEY FARM 
RF.HOHOT H, D!ASS .. U.S. R OUTF. 41- PROV.-TAU:STON PIKE 

R f.11_r k hn rn :?-:tH;t 
- Ol'F.N F. Yt:R Y ~ IGH T 'TIL 9 P .M.

Warri:?n, N.Jo~.' !11 J~rg,,i;t Turkty t;T09.',, r , ~ui:irantet.a 
en•ry turk~y purchased from his !Arm. 

. FINANCIAL SECURITY 
GUARANTEED LIFE INCOME 

FOR YOU AND YOUR FAMILY 
Are Available Through The Modern Annuity Way_ 

You get Life Insu ra nce protec
tion for you r fa m ily PLUS Re· 
ti rement Income for yourself 

. a s long as y,ou live! 

For full information 

call 

FRAN!< LAZARUS 
Life Insurance - Annuities 

635 Industria l Trust Building 
Office- GA 1-381 2 Res.-PL 1-0716 

William Fellner 

Install W. Fellner 
As Lodge Master 

Wilham Fellner was elected a nd 
inducted as worshipful master of 
Roosevelt Lodge # 42, F . & A. M. , 
at its 35th a nnua l meeting in 
Masonic Temple, on Oct. 28. 

J . Stafford Allen, righ t worship
ful district deputy grand master 
of the Second Masonic District was 
the installing officer. He was as
sisted by J. William Hope, grand 
master of ceremonies. 

Other officers who were elected 
and installed include Morris 
Ostrach , senior warden ; Bernard 
Goldberg, junior warden; Frank 
Del Deq, t reasurer ; Ha n-y Bloom 
berg, secretary ; Al Silverstein, 
senior deacon ; David A. Pagano, 
junior deacon; Joseph Dickens, 
senior steward ; Cha rles Sciaraffa, 
jun ior steward: Phillip Davis, 
sentinel : .Nicholas Pagano, mar
shall : Gerald Finkelman, chaplain; 
John Maroelli , master of ceremo
nies; F rank Pritchard, organist, 
a nd Arthur Higgins, tyler. 

Raymond J. Surdut 
To Run For Office 

Raymond J . Surdut, Cranston 
attorney. made public today his 
candidacy for the Democratic 
nomination fo r State Senator from 
Cranston to t he General Assembly 
in 1958. 

An endorsed candidate for t he 
City Council from the second ward 
last year, he is treasurer of t he 
Cranston Second Wa rd Democratic 
Club , vice president of the Rhode 
Island Committee on Discrimina
tion in Housing and a member of 
the Adoption Advisory Committee. 

Mr . Surdut resides at 119 Shirley 
Boulevard with his wife and four 
year old daughter. 

Symphony Orchestra 

To Open 75th Season 
· The Boston Symphony Orchestra 
will open its seventy-fifth season 
in Providenc~ when Dr . Charles 
Munch conducts this year's open
ing concert on Tuesday at 8 : 15 
P.M., at Veterans ' Memorial Audi
torium. 

Dr. Munch will open the pro
gra m with Handel's Concerto 
Grosso for Strings, Opus 6, No. 12 
which was played by the orchestra 
In Providence under its second 
conductor, Wilhelm Oerlcke, In 
1885. 

SCHOOL BOARD TO MEET / - - Give a Herald subscription. 
The religious school board /,of 

Temple Beth David will hold its Superbly Prepared· Foods 
next meeting on Monday evening 
at 8 o'clock in t he Temple. 

China Moon -
B. Simon Restaurant 

PIANO TUNER 
Boston Chinatown Style 

Pianos Tuned, Regulated 
Repaired 1530 Broad Street 

Reasonable - Reliable 
Washington P ark at City Line 

Opposite UTC 

• Money Back Guarantee ORDERS PUT UP TO 
226 WEBSTER A VENUE TAKE OUT 

EL 1-2275 ST 1-8797 

PASQUALE BROS. 
PAINTING CONTRACTORS 

SINCE 1932 

Immediate Service - Estimate at No Obligation 
FINANCING ARRANGED 

COMPLETE INSURANCE COVERAGE 
Also Paint Spraying 

GA 1-5281 RE 7 -.3460 

The Country House 
OPENING SUNDAY, OCTOBER 27th

AT NEW LOCATION 

43 Bald Hill Road, Cranston, R. I. 
(off Oak/awn Ave., Rte. 5, near Meshanticut Interchange) 

Enjoy Dinner Served In Our Colonial Dining Room 
· 12:00-9 P. M., and Cocktails 

In the Postillion Room 12:00 Noon-1 A. M. 

-Sunday Smorgasbord 5 :30 - 8 :30 p. m. 
As Served by Our New Chef Leo Du Fault 

Formerly of Hotel Fonta inb leu,. Miami Beach, 
a nd Longchamps, New York City 

- PHONE REgent 7-9775 FOR RESERVATIONS -

Miami Beach Hotels 
and Motels 

WI 1-2652-ONE CALL .. . DOES IT ALL-WI 1-2814 

Complete Free Service 
IMMEDIATE CONFIRMATIONS 
Official Rates-Absolutely No Extra Charges 

" All Leading Hotels Persona lly Inspected this Summer" 
ALGIERS CROMWELL NEW YORKER 
AMERICANA DEAUVILLE PRESIDENT MADISON 
ALLISON DELANO PROMENADE 
ANKARA DELMONICO RITZ PLAZA 
A T LANTIC TOWERS - DESERT INN ROBERT RICHTER 
AZTEC DI LIDO RONEY PLAZA 
ATLANTIS D RIFTWOOD ROYAL YORK 
itARCELONA EDEN ROC SAHARA 
B ETSY • ROSS EMPR ESS SAN MARINO 
BILTMOR E ENVOY SAN SOUCI 
BROADRIPPLE FONTAINBLEAU SAXONY 
CADILLAC GOLDEN GATE SEA ISLE 

~::::BEAN ~t::~~~y VIEW SEVILL E 
CARILLON LUCERNE SEA GULL 
CASABLANCA MARTINIQUE SH ERRY FRONTENAC 
CHATEAU MERCURY SHORE CLUB 
COLONIAL INN MONTE CARLO SORRENTO 
COLLINS T ERRACE NATIONAL T HUNDERBIRD 
CROWN NAUTILUS VERSA IL L ES 
ALSO- HOLLY WOO D B EA CH HOTEL • HARDER HALL • PA L M BEA CH 

AND MANY, MANY MORE 

• Eastern Airlines Reservations-Other Lines 

• Concord - Grossingers - Laurels - Magnolia Manor 
Neve le - Birchtoft - Fallsview - Goldmans 

• Cruises - Tours Eve rywhere 
• B'nai B' rith Luxury Cruise - 10 days $225 up 

17 days $395 up 
• Europe-Conducted, All Expense Tour- $695 
• Israel - Bermuda - Honeymoon Spots 

CALL ANY TI M E 

Zelda Kouffman 
CRANSTON TRAVEL SERVICE 

801 Park Ave., Cranston WI 1-2652 - W I 1~2814 
Saturday and Evening Appointments - "No Extra Charges" 

------
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CHARLES A. HOFFMAN 
- Specializing In -

BAR MITZVAH AND WEDDING 
INVITATIONS 

Announcements and lnvintions 
of A ll Kinds 

Q. 
~ 
~ 

IT IS NOT TOO EARLY~ 

GET YOUR 

C·HANUKAH 
• Candles • Lamps • Candy 

• All Paper Goods . 

308 North Main Street 

- SOCIAL STATIONERY -
32 Humboldt Avenue, Provi dence 

24-Hour Servicoe PL 1-'251 

We Refinish, 
Antique, Repair, 
Restyle, Buy, 
Sell, Exchange, 
and Tune 

PIANOS 

5- Closed Sat urdays Open Sunday s ~O~PANY iffj 
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TRA VKLING STORE 
""The nice !.bing about \\"Orking 

on the Garelick Bros. route is that 

Fred Kelman Photo 
Plans Thanksgiving Dance--Sho n above is the dance com
mittee , hich is making plans for t[ie annual Thanksgiving 
Dance of Temple Emanue l to be held at the Sheraton-Bil t
more Hotel on Saturday evening, Nov. 16, from 8 :30 to 1 
o'clock. Seated, left to right, are Dr. Stonle Summer, Mrs. 
Edl'T'Ond Goldstein, Alon S. Flink, Samuel Kestenmon, Rob
e rt M . Gittleman and H. Leon Temkin. Standing, left to 
right, ore Howard A. Fain, Mesdames Alan· S. Flink, Joseph 
Schuster, Leon Temkin, Howard A. Fain, Stanle Summer, 
Robert Gittleman, Samuel Kestenman, and Shepard J . Freed. 

P •d Ch t I dent of the Providence Chapter rov1 ence ap er for 1957- 58. O ther members of the 

Factory and Sbo-..-room 
Open Daily 9-5 - Wed.. 9-9 

FREE PARKING 
- TERMS IF DESIR.ED -

126 North Main Street PL 1-9160 
Fain"s Building 

AU forms of personal and business insurance 
including • Life • Accident • Group • Fire· 

Auwmobile • Casualty· Bonds 

Murry M. Halpert 
I 623 Industrial Bank Bldg. 

· DE 1-9100 Residence: DE 1-6949 

- you·re not limited t.o but one Off 
product.-· So says- JACK CLARKE, Installs icers 
Garelick Bros. driver-salesman in 

board include Mesdames Maui-ice 
K ay, vice-president: J . Sidney 
Shepard. recording secretary: Mor
ris Botvin. financial secretary : 

the area. At a luncheon held on Oct. 25. 
.. Many a housewi:fe who had run new members \\"ere initiated and 

out of butter was delighted to save the charter board of Providence 
herseli a trip to the store \\"hen =48 . United Order of True S isters. 
she saw my spotless truck drive Inc. was installed. Mrs. Nathan 
up. And the cottage cheese for Sa.mars was chairman of the 
many a fine lunch was delivered luncheon \\"hich was sponsored by 
by me farm-fres.b that very morn- the G rand Lodge of Ne\\" York 
ing.. City. 

JACK says there are lots of A cancer service \\"hich provides 

Harvey Mencoff. treasurer: Alan 
FJjnk_ ment-0r: Stanley Blacher. 
warden; Alvin S tallman. guarctian: 
Joseph M . Sagoff of Bost-on. moni
tress: Leonard Y. Goldman of 
Pr01,;dence. Edward Dangel and 
Julian Marzyn,s.ki. both of Boston. 
trust-ees. 

Meetings will - be held on the 
third Friday of each month at I 
1 P .M. at Temple Emanuel. 

J;;J C.Ul f' . :!". 
Pro,idenc-e-. R. I . 

)IA J.· I 

=~= 

MiMi.f Parfg 
other Garelick Bros. products so ractio-i.sotope treatments for the 
good yon can taste the freshness. indigent patient and a loan closet. 
Call the dairy and see for your- for terminal patients bas been es- OPEN T .-\Li:UU D TOR.-\H j 
sell. tablisbed as the philanthropic LONDON - The Czecboslovk 

Announcing The Opening 
of Another Shoppe 

~:~ :E~~ th;~;,£:":.~ ~=:;~:t~::::T2::~:E 
1 
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FREE! s 

On Tuesday, Nov. 12 
at 121 Waterman Street 

value in~, HANDICHECKS! 

l'N,•nt c·v,tonM"n with 
Ho...riCh.dt o, so•;ngs 
•«-"ts ore olso eli9iltt. 
f• thn "" oller. Aslt 
f., fwR details. 

Off£1t GOOO FOil UM
ITU> TIME ON\Y. Of'EN 
TOUR TWIN-ACCOUNT 
NOW. 

open a TWIN-ACCOUNT now! 
Inclu trial ::--:ational introduces its brand new T\\"I:'.ll-ACCOUNT plan 
with this exciting free offer! Open your T\Y! ~-ACCO NT now, and 
we'll gire you a book of 20 HandiChecks worth $3 ! 

HERE'S ALL YOU DO 

Open a savings account of S 10 or more At the same t ime, open a HondiCheck 
account 

HERE'S WHAT YOU GET 

From your savings account: 
• New 3% interest on balances of S5 la 

$25,000 
• Make deposits or withdrawals al any 

of our 40 offKes 
• Free bonk-by-mail envelopes 

From your HandiChedc: account: 
• Free - your name printed on each 

check 
• Additional HandiChecks cost just 15¢ 

eoch 
• No service charges 

NATIONAL BANK 



. Gives Counsel 
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cy in -950 from Essex County, N. 
J. He was born in Meriden, Conn. 
where his mother still lives. He 

· received his B.A. from Gettysburg 
College in Gettysburg, Pa. and his 
Master's degree in psychiatric so
cial work from the Boston Uni
versity of Social Work. He spent 
three years in the army as the 
Chief Psychiatric Social worker in 
the Neuro-psychiatric unit in the 
Army Air Force Convalescent Hos
pital. He was the chief psychiatric 
social worker in the Veterans Men
tal Hygiene Clinic in Newark, N. J. 

In 1951, after he came to Provi
dence, with . the permission of the 
board, he organized the Parents 
Council for Retarded Children in 
Rhode Island. He served as pro
fessional advisor, until at his sug
gestion, they hired a full-time 

Mrs. Julius Irving and Mrs. Samuel Rapaporte, Jr. 

executive director. 
The Agency serves about 350 

families in one year. All informa
To Complete Membership Drive 

tion is kept confidential. The The culmination of the Life 
Board acts only on policy, not on Membership Drive of the Pi'ovi
~ndividual cases. dence Chapter, National Women's 

Mr. Sklar's wife, Ruth Elizabeth, Committee of Brandeis University, 
is a native of New Jersey, who will take place on Friday, Nov. 8, 
graduated from the New Jersey at 1 :30 P . M. at a dessert luncheon 
State Teachers College and is now at the Wayland Manor. Mrs. 
teaching in the Warwick School Samuel Rapaporte. Jr." is chair
system. man of the committee and Mrs. 

They have three children, Bar-· Julius Irving is co-chairman. 
bara, 12; William, 9½ and Susan, Members of the committee in-
5. Asked the question which un- elude Mesdames Archie Albert, 
doubtedly annoys more social Max · Alperin, Herbert Bennett, 
workers, pediatricians and · psy- Harry Blacher, Benjamin Brier, 
chiatrists ·yearly than any other- Herbert Cohen, Myron Flias, Ar
do you have problems with your chie Fain, Irving I. Fain, Irving J. 
children and what db you do about Fain. Samuel Gereboff. Thomas 
them - Mr. Sklar arni~ered that Goldberg, Max Grant, ~.rthur 
they have the same problems as Levy, A. Budner Lewis, Jacob 
9ther parents and "just try to give Licht, Lawrence Paley, Joseph 
them the best we can." Pulver, Samuel Rosen, Benjamin 

Rossman. Alex Rumpler , Sigmund 
Saltzman. Judah Semenoff, Edwin 
Soforenko, Nathan Samors, Sam
uel Chase, Morris Pritzker, Henry 
Hassenfeld, Merrill Hassenfeld, 
Alvin Sopkin, Joseph Ress. Leo 
Marks, and Burton Finberg. 

Mrs. Edward Schaffer, national 
life membership chairman, of 
Springfield_. Mass., will be the 
guest-of the afternoon. 

ARMISTICE EVE DANCE 
Rhode Island Post #23, Jewish 

War Veterans will hold an Armi
stice Eve Dance on Sunday, Nov. 
10 at 8 P . M. at the Veterans' Post 
Hall on Niagara Street. 

For the best results-use Heraltl 
classified ads. 

SydCohen ~ 
(Continued from Page, 10) 

for it took a really hot 273 'final 
string to break t~tz ,record and 
bring the Cohen-1_;,8'een duo the 
win. Until midway in that last 
string, the winners actually trailed 
the combo of Ralph Winn and 
Sam Friedmt n. ~ 

The lat,lr pair had a six pin 
lead at tlie end of the first string, 
and a 27 pin edge at the end of the 
second. But they withered in the 
face of the final blast of the ulti
mate winners. Green's totals were 
123, 101 and 148, for 372; Cohen 
had 126, 119 and 125 for 370. 

Red Sox Change? 
Don't be surprised if the Red 

Sox give Manager Mike Higgins 
the gate before next Spring. Strong 
rumors circu_lating out of New York 
dw·ing the recent World Series had 
it that the Sox brass was not 
happy with Higgins' job tbis past 
season. 

Probably the main reason for 
this dissatisfaction, if it does 
indeed exist, is that Joe Gordon 
is available if Higgins goes. Gor
don did a superb job as manager 
of the Red Sox San Francisco 
farm team this year. He .won the 
pennant with the club, and was 
credited personally for the fine 
performances of several Boston 
farmhands, including Ken As
promonte, Leo Kiely, Bill Renna 
(who may make the Fenway 
Flock in 1958), and oth~rs. 
Gordon's strategy, and his judg

m~nts of his playe~s. were infal
lible. All this was not lost on Joe 
Cronin and his scouts.' So, if there 
is a change next year. that is the 
background. 

' ...... '-.... ---- ... Beth El Sister6oo11 "' 
:1 
l"l To Honor Rabbi :3 

The second meeting of the sea- O 
son of the Sisterhood of Temple ;-::! 
Beth El will be held on Monday in 0 
the Meeting Hall. A luncheonette ~ 
will be served at 12:30 P .M . and C 
the meeUng will start : at 1 :30, it l"l 
was announced by Mrs. Edmund ;j 
Waldman, president. ~ ... 

Rabbi William G. Braude, who is 1:11 

about to depart on a Sabbatical = 
leave for Israel, will be honored. = 
Mrs. Charles Potter will show pie- ; 
tures of Israel, and new members j;:; 
of the Sisterhood will be welcomed. 0 
The membership committee is • 
headed by Mrs. Hyman Cokin, ; 
chairman, and Mrs. Albert Lisker, 9 
co-chairman. ;i.. 

Hospitality chairman of the day ~ 
~ Mrs. Sidney Rabinowitz and z 
hostess of the day is Mrs. Daniel 0 
Donig. Mrs. Jules Goldsmith is ~ 
program chairman. ~ 

Emanuel To Hold 
Thanksgiving Dance 

Temple Emanuel is pianning a 
Candlelight Ball for its annual 
Thanksgiving dance whi.ch will be 
held at the Sheraton Biltmore 
Hotel on Saturday evening, Nov. 
16, from 8:30 to 1 o'clock. 

A midnight supper will be served 
and Irving Ives and his orchestra 
will _play. Mrs. Hyman Cotton and 
Mrs. Leon Temkin are in charge of 
reservations. 

Give a Herald subscription. 

l"l 
~ 

Ba ,r n e y . R o~s s H o st s O pen H o U$ e F eat u r i n g ."Auto mat i c" Refreshments 
Fresh hot meals that include ·~verything ·from Soup to Nuts" are n:ow available out of vending machines. This was demonstrated to the complete satisfaction <and 

general amazement) of everyone concerned, at the three day open house sponsored last week by Automatic Vending Machines. Inc .. ·and its subsidiaries, Kwik-Kafe of 
Rhode Island and Automatic Cafeterias, Inc., 55 fenner Street, Providence. 

Guests. who included U. S. Senator Pastore, 
Secretary of State Cote, Attorney General Powers, 
Congressman Fogarty, and leaders of business and 
industry throughout t he state. were treated to com
plete hot meals righ t out of the vending machines. 
wh ich are now available for installa tion in stores, 
shops and factories . . 

Barney Ross. who once held three world box
ing titles. was official host at the open house. He is 
general placemen t consultant for the firm. Lester 
E. Siegel is president. 

1.-Vending machines were kept busy throughout 
the three day _open house. 

2.-Barney Ross explains things to Joseph S. Sin
clair. general manager of Radio and TV at the 
Outlet Co. 

3.-Attorney General Powers chats with Lester E. 
Siegel. 

4.-Bamey ·Ross autographs his new book, "No 
Man Stands .Alone", for Irving Jay Fain as Mr. 
Siegel looks on. 

5.-Ross "serves" Congressman Fogarty. 



!:: Give a Herald subscription. The Herald finds it necessary 
many times to edit or omit news 
releases submitted for publication. 
The omissions are largely due to 
lack of space. 

speaker and was the installing 
officer. 

Q 

For All Your 

CHANUKAH NEEDS 
AND EVERY-DAY 

NECESSITIES 

NEW LOCATION : 

308 No. Main St. 
Closed Saturdays Open Sundays 

SILVER I 
Electric Company 
Electrical Contractors U 

I~~~st~i~~~~o~e;~l H~ 
and Residential 

GA 1-6864 

Dave Miller was appointed social 
chairman and Mildred Sirkis was 
appointed sunshine chairman. An 
Israeli film, night is planned for 
the next meeting on Sunday, Nov. 
24. 

Cranston Hadassah 
Elects Officers 

~ ~MMMMMMMee;;::~7~~7.5'~ 
~ Time To Get Ready . . . ij 

Officers of the new Cranston 
Chapter of Hadassah have been 
elected. They are Mesdames Wil
liam Deitch , president; Morris 
Lenz, first vice-president, fund 
ra1smg; Herbert Woolf, second 
vice-president. program; Benjamin 
Mellion, third vice-president, mem
bership; Sydney Lohman, record
ing secretary; Morris Mussier, fi
nancial secretary; Max Fershtman, 
corresponding secretary,, and Ber
nard Margolis, treasurer. 

. . . Especially if that movie camera H I 
comes from J.~MES KAPU\N , Inc . 
Their cameras capture so much detail 
- \\;th such clarity and brilhance--that H 
a gir l really has to be careful abo ut 
her exposure. 

- Air Conditioned - :0: 

. James Kaplan, Inc. li 
- JEWELERS - ,!! 

ST 1-0939 ST 1-0940 · 
• JEWELRY e CHINA e LUGGAGE 
e APPLIANCES e WATCH REPAIR 

- e DIAMONDS 

Our Younger Set - Reid 
Steven Red I ich, 14 months 
old, is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs:- Leonard Redlich of 
Honolulu, Hawaii . He is the 
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Redl ich of 68 Goy 
Street and Mr. and Mrs. Al
bert · Friedman of the Bronx, 
N. Y. 

250 Auburn St., Cranston I 
,....j}....j~µ~WWWWWWWW~==::~~~: .. iJ .... o-::,~ . Farband Branch 41 B 

Installs Officers 

Serving on the board are Mes
dames Edward Friedman, J .N.F.; 
Herbert Kanter, trees; Daniel 
Kouffman, parliamentarian; Ellis 
Rosenthal, medical center; Everett 
Berlinsky, publicity; Irving Rubin, 
hospitality; Theodore Ha 1 per n , 
sunshine; Louis Efros, visual aid, 
and Howard Nelson, telephone 
squad. 
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People 
WHO. LIKE TO SAVE 

wear and 1ea 1· on t hrm~rh·c~ arc 1woplc 
who ha ,·r an cxlen~ion tc lq,lwnr 11p~tairs. 
Why nol join llw s lep-san-i-,; and onl,-i- an 
exten~ion in ,·olor. Only .:· 1.00 or I,·,, a 
month plus lax and one-time initial ,·harµ: e. 
Call , our local Telephone Husi ncs~ UOice 
today. 

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 

Officers of the Ben Gurion 
Branch 41B of the Farband L.Z.O . 
were installed at a dinner held 
Oct. 20. 

Family Association 

Holds Election 
Installed were Israel Sherman, The Isaac Hayman Family As-

president; Sidney Sirkis, first vice- sociation of Rhode Island met at 
president; Sam Grossman, second the home of Mr. and Mrs. Benja
vice-president; Ma_x Portnoy, fi- min Hayman for their October 
nancial secretary ; Hyman Gross- meeting:- Mrs. Etta Hayman was 
berg - treasurer; Dorothy Sokolow, hostess. 
reco;·ding secretary; Arthur Fin- Officers who were elected at the 
kelstein, sergeant-at-arms; Harry meeting are Benjamin Hayman, 
Hoffman, master of works, and president : Abraham Hayman. vice
Albert Sokolow, Elmer Lappin and president; Sally Hittner, financial 
Sam Berman, trustees. secretary; Barry Hayman, re·cord-

Samuel Lappin. acting director ing secretary: Bessie Hayman, 
of the English speaking branches treasurer, and Burton Zitkin. ser
of Farband, was the principal geant-at-arms. 

On that morning a volunteer worker for the 
United Jewish Appeal and the General Jewish 
Committee will visit you . 

The Situafion in Israel is CriticaP GIVE 
GENEROUSLY--GIVE MORE--IN '57! 

Your contribution extends the helping hand 
of hope' to thousands in need--in Israel , Over
seas, and at home right here in Providence. 
Remember your gift supports 52 vital agencies 
--so please make it good . 
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: THE GENERAL JEWISH COMMITTEE of PROVIDENCE, Inc. i 
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YOUNG ADULT DIVISION I 
i 
i ! Martin Dittleman--YAD Chairman Thomas W. Pearlman-Y-Day Chairman -
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CHILDREN 
ARE BEST 

PHOTO.GRAPHED 
- BY-

FRED KELMAN 
WI 1-5402 

United Rent-Alls 
- WE RENT MOST ANYTHING -

for • Weddings • Showen 
• Banquets • Parties 

' - PARTY EQUIPMENT -
Banquet Tables, round and oblong 

Bridge Tables - Folding Chain 
Coffee Urns - Dinnerware 

Luncheon Plates · Serving Trays 
Glass Snack Sets 

All Types of STEMWARE 
(Cocktail Glasses, Champagne 
Glasses, Sherbet Glasses, etc.) 

We Probably Have the Item You Need 
SPRING WATER ICE LANE 

OFF NO. 1 CHAPEL ST. 
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SA YLESVILLE, R. I. 
PA ,5-3779 

Let's ~ 
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YOUR 

HOME 
Your home stands ro·r com for t, 
security rnd you r p:irticul.1r w,y of 
life. You h:ive procccccd it :ig:iinst 
loss by fire ,nd its furnish ings 
ag:iinst loss by theft. Bue jusc ,s 
im porc:inc, hne you protected ic 
for your fa mily in c:ise you shou ld 
die prem:itutely ? You w ill w:i m to 
be sure th,c your w ife and children 
continue to li,·e in their own home 
am o ng t heir own friends :ind 
neighbors. Li fe insur.tncc CJ n 
procect your home :ig.,inst :in out
sc.,nd ing morcg,gc. Sun Li fe's 
Mortgage Protection Policy migh t 
just be the perfect solut ion to a 
very import-mt problem. 

I'm sure I can be 
of service. 

Why not give me 
a call ? 

Y011 will be under 
no obligation. 

ELLIOT F. SLACK 
1019 Industrial Bank Bldg. 

DE 1-2422 
SUN llfl OF CANADA 
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